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The Poor As Our Partners

listen to them, to speak for them and to embrace
the mysterious wisdom which God wishes to share
with us through them.

What does the Holy Father intend when he wrote
this in his Apostolic Exhortation, Evangelii Gaudium
(The Joy of the Gospel)?

Following in the steps of Jesus, the Church has
long had a special option for the poor. The works of
our Catholic charities witness to that for as long as
the Catholic Church has existed in Singapore. Their
works of charity continues today, always adapting
to the changing situation and needs in Singapore
society.

In being a Church that is poor, we are called to
have the mind of Christ, who Himself “became
poor” (2 Corinthians 8:9), as the Pope writes in his
Exhortation:
“God became poor for us, so as to enrich us with
His poverty.” This richness of union whose pinnacle,
eternal life with God, is experienced here on our
earthly journey. We can experience this divine
richness in an authentic encounter with the poor,
which is why, the Pope says, the poor “have much
to teach us”.
This is because “in their difficulties they know
the suffering Christ”. We need to let ourselves be
evangelised by them. The new evangelisation is an
invitation to acknowledge the saving power at work
in their lives and to put them at the centre of the
Church’s pilgrim way.
We are called to find Christ in them, to lend our
voice to their causes, but also to be their friends, to

Message from the Archbishop

Caritas Singapore has chosen as its theme this
year, Pope Francis’ declaration, “I want a Church
which is poor and for the poor.”

I congratulate Caritas Singapore for taking on the
endeavour to build Agape Village and respond
in a more holistic way to the multi-dimensional
needs of the community, especially the poor
in our midst. And, you have rallied our Catholic
charities to come together in response. You have
adopted “Partnering the Poor” as the approach, a
recognition that the poor “have much to teach us”
as we journey with them towards wholeness, each
giving and receiving from the other in a Church that
is inclusive – a truly Catholic Church.

Yours-in-Christ

Archbishop William Goh, DD
Patron, Caritas Singapore
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BLESSED ARE THE POOR
Dear Friends
“The great danger in today’s world, pervaded as it is by consumerism,
is the desolation and anguish born of a complacent yet covetous heart,
the feverish pursuit of frivolous pleasures, and a blunted conscience.
Whenever our interior life becomes caught up in its own interests and
concerns, there is no longer room for others, no place for the poor. God’s
voice is no longer heard, the quiet joy of his love is no longer felt, and the
desire to do good fades …….”

Message from the CHAIRman OF THE BOARD

- Pope Francis, Evangelii Gaudium
In his Apostolic Exhortation, Pope Francis warns us
of how easy it is to get caught up in the busyness
and priorities of the world, where our personal
goals come first, and God last. However, Evangelii
Gaudium means The Joy of the Gospel. And so,
our Holy Father reminds us that we have the joy of
the gospel with us, and challenges us to embark
on a new chapter of evangelisation marked by this
joy, so that we can truly become an evangelising
community “involved by word and deed in people’s
daily lives”. (Evangelii Gaudium 24)

every Catholic’s mission and responsibility.

For us at Caritas Singapore, the words of Pope
Francis are particularly comforting and inspiring, as
they affirm the work which our 23 affiliate member
organisations struggle to carry out on a daily basis.

We have chosen this same theme for our Annual
Report this year. Why? Well, because the challenge
posed by Pope Francis is a difficult one, and we,
as a Church, will need time, prayer and courage to
internalise its meaning and fulfil it.

When we work with the poor and disadvantaged,
it is to fulfil the twin commandments given to us:
to love God and our neighbour. After all, “if God
loved us so much, we too should love one another.”
(1John 4 :11)
In Evangelii Gaudium, Pope Francis makes it clear
that God’s heart has a special place for the poor, so
that He Himself “became poor” (2 Corinthians 8:9).
The entire history of our redemption is marked by
the presence of the poor. God chose Mary, a lowly
maiden, to be the mother of Jesus, Jesus was born
in a stable, Joseph was a carpenter, Jesus was
anointed to bring the good news to the poor, the
Beatitudes tell us that “blessed are the poor” and
we are told in the Gospel of Matthew that the key
to heaven is the mercy shown by us to the hungry,
sick and marginalised.
Therefore, for the Church, the option to work with
the poor is an integral part of our Catholic faith. It is
2
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On 23 August 2014, Caritas Singapore held its
fourth Social Mission Conference at the Catholic
Junior College. We had an overwhelming response
– 757 participants. The theme was Pope Francis’
challenge: “I want a Church which is poor and
for the poor.” In his opening address to us, His
Grace Archbishop William Goh shared that it was
necessary to work in partnership with the poor, and
the first step was to get involved at a personal level.

Referring to the social mission of the Church, His
Grace Archbishop Goh put it to us in a different way.
He said:
“Don’t serve the Church. Be the Church to serve
humanity.”
Thank you for your continued support of the work
of Caritas Singapore, and our 23 affiliate member
organisations. Let us strive to be an evangelising
community which is poor, and which truly cares for
the poor and marginalised in Singapore.

Yours-in-Christ
George Lim
Chairman
Caritas Singapore

CARITAS SINGAPORE & REVIEW OF FY2014
Caritas Singapore is the social mission arm of the
Catholic Archdiocese of Singapore. We provide
coordination, direction and leadership to 23
Catholic social mission groups under the umbrella
of Caritas Singapore, carrying out work for the poor,
marginalised and the community regardless of race,
religion or status.

Caritas Singapore is a member of Caritas
Internationalis, a global confederation of 165
national members with its headquarters at Vatican
City. Caritas Internationalis has representatives
at the United Nations in New York and Geneva.
Caritas Internationalis together with its member
organisations, provide relief, development and
social services to 24 million people in more than
200 countries and territories worldwide.

CARITAS SINGAPORE

Our social mission groups serve a wide array of
needs that include the poor, families and youth at
risk, children, prisoners, people living with HIV/AIDS,
palliative care, migrant workers, overseas poor, and
those who are physically and mentally challenged.

work of Caritas Singapore and our affiliate member
organisations for the poor and disadvantaged is
inspired by the call of Christ to “love one another as
He had loved us”.

Caritas is a Latin word meaning love and charity. The

Strategic Framework
Caritas Singapore’s strategic framework developed
at our Board retreat in 2011 has guided our work
plans, programmes and various initiatives for the
past four years, from 2011 to 2014. This framework
set out four main objectives (see chart below),

which were adopted by our 23 Catholic social
mission groups. Hopefully, we have since been able
to reach out to the poor and needy more effectively,
and raise awareness of our Catholic Social Teaching
among our Catholics.
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Our Activities at a Glance

CARITAS SINGAPORE
Social Mission Conference 2014 - 23 August 2014

4

Caritas Singapore Golf for Charity 2014 - 09 July 2014

Board Retreat - 22 March 2014

Poverty RoundTable III, “Community in Action” - 17 May 2014

Love Gala Dinner - 13 February 2014
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Financial Highlights
Financials

FY 2013 ($)

Donations and Fees

8,087,778

6,723,168

Donations for Agape Village

6,994,259

4,428,460

Sponsorships

827,755

535,684

Others

155,061

55,631

16,064,853

11,742,943

6,247,025

6,782,571

Fundraising and Sponsorship Costs – Agape Village

433,397

233,744

Fundraising and Sponsorship Costs

143,573

236,868

Governance Costs

203,025

185,294

Total Expenditure (Resources Expended)

7,027,020

7,438,477

Net Income (Incoming Resources)

9,037,833

4,304,466

FY 2014 ($)

FY 2013 ($)

15,909,792

11,687,312

576,970

470,612

3.6%

4.0%

5,512,267

6,095,778

734,758

686,793

89.0%

91.0%

Reserves

14,976,949

13,366,997

Agape Village Building Fund

11,622,597

4,194,716

2.32 years

1.92 years

Total Income (Incoming Resources)
Costs of Charitable Activities

Ratios
Total Funds Raised (Donations and Sponsorships)
Fundraising and Sponsorship Costs
Fundraising Ratio1
Grants Expenditure
Other Charitable Expenses
Programme Ratio2

Reserves Ratio3

1

Measures fundraising efficiency. Computed based on the formula: Fundraising and Sponsorship
Costs ÷ Total Funds Raised.

2

Measures funds deployed on charity programmes versus fundraising and overheads. Computed
based on the formula: Expenses Spent on Charitable Programmes (including Grants) ÷ Total
Expenditure.

3

Measures number of years of reserve. Computed based on the formula: Reserves ÷ Total
Expenditure (excluding Fundraising and Sponsorship Costs).
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LIVING THE
CHURCH’S
SOCIAL MISSION
Inspire every Catholic to live out
the Church’s social teaching

6
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“Lord, make me an instrument of your peace;
where there is hatred, let me sow love;
when there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
and where there is sadness, joy.”
- St Francis of Assisi -

Caritas Singapore Annual Report 2014
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Bishop Isao Kikuchi,
President of Caritas
Asia delivering the
theological reflection
at the fourth Social
Mission Conference
2014.

Formation
Caritas Singapore aims to promote and facilitate a
greater understanding of Catholic Social Teaching
to Catholics and the wider community in Singapore.
One of our priorities this year was to provide
formation programmes for our affiliate member
organisations. At the Leaders’ Retreat held in
Batam in May, the leaders spent time to reflect
on their personal relationship with God, as well as
the application of the principles of Catholic Social
Teaching in their organisations. Staff members of
our affiliate member organisations were introduced
to the main concepts of Catholic Social Teaching
through a series of three workshops entitled
“Building the Kingdom Together”, where they shared
and discussed on how they could better apply the
Church’s teachings in their organisations.

the Social Mission Conference 2014.
The social teachings of the Church were also
promoted to the wider Catholic community in
Singapore. We partnered the Advocacy Committee
to present a two-week Introductory series on
both Catholic Social Teaching and the awareness
of the social situation in Singapore to the Level 8
Catechism students of Church of the Holy Spirit.
These sessions were conducted at the start of
their Community Service Programme. In addition,
we continued to provide the Office of the New
Evangelisation (ONE) with resources for the Level
9 Catechism Module on Catholic Social Teaching.

We continue to promote Catholic Social Teaching
through the use of our study guides – Salt of
the Earth and Labourers of the Harvest – to
interested groups, including our affiliate member
organisations. We also provided these guide books
to the Diocese of Penang for their Parish Integral
Human Development Organisations.
Other important focus areas included formation
for Young Adults and our group of facilitators. In
February 2014, we organised a talk to introduce the
foundations of Moral Theology to the Young Adults
Main Committee. We continued to engage our
facilitators through a sharing and discussion session
early this year, and their training and facilitation at
8
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Participants at the Personal Moral Compass Course on moral
theology.

Commencing this year, the Formation Committee
took over the Personal Moral Compass Course
previously ran by the former Singapore Pastoral
Institute (SPI). This is a six-module systematic
course on moral theology, which includes a module

on Catholic Social Teaching. The response has
been positive for these modules with some modules
having close to 60 participants.

In Evangelii Gaudium, Pope Francis spoke about
evangelisation in the world and the need for an
inclusive Church, embracing all peoples especially
the poor – “a Church which is poor and for the
poor”. In line with this, we organised two sets of
workshops on Evangelii Gaudium, facilitated by Sr
Maria Lau, IJS and Rev Fr David Garcia, OP.

LIVING THE CHURCH’S SOCIAL MISSION

On 23 August this year, Caritas Singapore held
our flagship event, the biennial Social Mission
Conference (SMC) 2014 at the Performing Arts
Centre of Catholic Junior College. The conference
helped the more than 700 participants to heighten
their awareness of the situation of the poor and
better understand what Pope Francis meant when
he said: “I want a Church which is poor and for
the poor” drawn from his Apostolate Exhortation,
Evangelii Gaudium and which formed the theme of
SMC 2014. Many were inspired by the messages
from Archbishop William Goh and Bishop Isao
Kikuchi, President of Caritas Asia, which urged us
to reflect more deeply and to go out to encounter
the poor, allowing them to teach us about love and

compassion. We also presented Caritas Singapore’s
approach on “Partnering the Poor” to the participants
who had the opportunity to hear how various
charitable organisations partner their beneficiaries
to help them out of their poverty situation. At the end
of the conference, participants were encouraged to
take up the call to action through volunteering with
the various charitable organisations, to live out their
social mission and also to learn more about what
Pope Francis challenges us to do today.

Volunteers packing
annual reports for
distribution to our
stakeholders.

volunteering
Caritas Singapore promotes the spirit of volunteering
and facilitates the mobilisation of volunteers in
the Catholic community for our affiliate member
organisations.

continue to communicate with our affiliate member
organisations to understand their needs for
volunteers and build the capacity of their volunteer
coordinators.

We continue to engage potential volunteers
through interviews and other ways to understand
their interest areas before referring them to
interested affiliate member organisations. We also

During the year, the Volunteer Resources Committee
established a Volunteer Management Policy and a
Volunteer Handbook which were offered as resource
materials to our affiliate member organisations.
Caritas Singapore Annual Report 2014
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The “Personal Mission”
Event helped young
adults to reflect on their
Christian mission and
how they are living it
in the context of their
career choices.

Young Adults
The mission of the Caritas Singapore Young Adults
Committee is to support Caritas Singapore in
integrating faith and social responsibility among
Catholic young adults using four strategic thrusts:
Educating; Inspiring; Facilitating; and Training and
Developing.
Four major events took place this year:

10

•

32 young adults worked with the Archdiocesan
Commission for the Pastoral Care of Migrants
and Itinerant People (ACMI) on its Bread Basket
Project to pack and distribute rations to 600
migrant workers living in a migrant-workers’
dormitory in Yishun. They also visited the
workers’ rooms to learn about their work and
daily living experiences in Singapore.

•

“Creed on the Street” is a series of discussions
organised as an attempt to create a platform
for young adults to come together to share
about social issues in the light of our Church’s
teachings. A group of 15 young adults attended
the first session on 14 April 2014 to discuss
their views about poverty in Singapore.

•

In May, a “Personal Mission” Event was staged
at Kingsmead Hall with the theme, “Loving God,
Loving Neighbour: Navigating the workplace;
branching out through my personal mission”.
Spiritual sessions by Rev Fr Christopher Soh,
SJ and a panel of invited speakers enabled 57
young adults to reflect on their Christian mission
and how they are living it in the context of their
Caritas Singapore Annual Report 2014

career choices.
•

Charity Outreach with Boys’ Town Singapore
and Friends of Society was the young adults’
collaborative effort to reach out to the elderly
needy.

Besides these events, the three sub-committees,
namely Formation, Volunteer Management, and
Outreach and Communications, were instrumental
in engaging and growing the pool of young adults
interested to involve themselves in the social mission
of the Church.

Young Adults Committee collaborated with ACMI to distribute
food and rations to migrant workers in Yishun.

Communications
The
Communications
Committee
provided
oversight on the areas of work that were laid out
in the Communications Plan drawn up for Caritas
Singapore for the period from 2011 to 2014, in
line with the Strategic Framework that the Board
developed.

We collaborated with the Fundraising Committee to
develop the publicity collaterals for Charities Week
2014.
Our online portal continues to offer comprehensive
information on key events of Caritas Singapore such
as Charities Week 2014 and the Social Mission
Conference 2014. Details of our affiliate member
organisations are also provided on our website
which has seen steady traffic of several thousand
visits a month.
We also helped to build a standalone website for
Agape Village to prepare for its launch in 2015 when
the Agape Village team will need a stronger web
presence to inform the public about the centre’s
events and services. The website, which is currently
70 per cent completed, will be maintained by the

In the past year, our Social Media sub-committee
grew the Caritas Singapore Facebook page into
a lively platform with regular posts about Catholic
Social Teaching, the Church and our affiliate
member organisations. Our Facebook audience has
grown to more than 2,000 at the end of this financial
year, and has become a useful support group for
activities and fundraising by our affiliate member
organisations and Agape Village. Online media
support was also provided for the pre-publicity and
post-event follow-up activities of the Social Mission
Conference 2014.

LIVING THE CHURCH’S SOCIAL MISSION

One of our tasks this year was to prepare a
crisis management plan with focus on the
communications and media responses during a
crisis. We intend to make available this tool for all
affiliate member organisations in their preparation
for crisis management. We target to roll this out in
mid-2015.

Communications Committee.

We supported the Advocacy Committee to launch
the Singaporeans Against Poverty (“SGAP”)
Facebook which garnered strong support from
the public with over 8,000 Likes. We are presently
building the Poverty Role-Playing Game where web
users can step into the shoes of the marginalised
to better understand their complex needs and the
choices they face daily.
Throughout the year, “Our Social Mission” page
in the Catholic News continue to focus on issues
highlighting the dignity of the poor. Our dedicated
page also features the social mission work of our
affiliate member organisations. Many of the articles
have been translated into Chinese and published
in Hai Sing Pao. These articles are available on our
website.

“Our Social Mission” page in the Catholic News.

Caritas Singapore Annual Report 2014
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A CATALYST
FOR GROWTH
Support and enable
our member organisations

12
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“Poverty calls us to sow hope….
Poverty is the flesh of the poor Jesus,
in that child who is hungry,
in the one who is sick,
in those unjust social structures.”
- Pope Francis, Meeting with Students of 		
Jesuit Schools — Q&A, 6/7/13 -

Caritas Singapore Annual Report 2014
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Our pioneers?

Community Strategy
Serving the “Poor” in the Christian context beckons
Caritas Singapore and our affiliate member
organisations to respond to the marginalised in our
society, regardless of race, religion or nationality.
These are the people in need whom Caritas
Singapore and our affiliate member organisations
serve in a manner that upholds human dignity.
In response to this, the Community Strategy
Committee of Caritas Singapore developed the
concept of “Partnering the Poor” in the course of
the year.
Five “Principles of Service”, grounded on Catholic
Social Teaching, were formulated to hone this
endeavour to partner the “Poor”. These principles
(see box on right) describe the actual working of our
Catholic social mission groups.
The working document of the concept paper
was discussed at the Caritas Singapore Leaders’
Retreat in May 2014 and the finalised version was
adopted at the Caritas Singapore Leaders’ Council
meeting on 02 August 2014. To share with those
inspired to concretely help the “Poor”, the concept
of “Partnering the Poor” was presented at the Social
Mission Conference 2014.
Going forward, the “Principles of Service” in
“Partnering the Poor” will shape the ethos and
culture of Caritas Singapore’s soon-to-be-open
Agape Village and our affiliate member organisations,
animating the way we will serve those in need and
the community in a truly Catholic way.
14
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PRINCIPLES OF SERVICE
1. Serving in a manner that upholds dignity
The design and provision of services and all
processes involved should be done or organised in
a way that preserve or enhance the dignity of those
being served. People providing such services must
not be patronising or condescending and those being
served should not be made to feel as if people are
doing them a favour.
2. Choice and Participation
Those being served and/or their families or caregivers
should have a choice of services that they will receive
and participate in making that choice with the relevant
information.
3. Personal and Family Responsibility
Those being served and/or their families or caregivers
should tap on their resources and strengths where
possible and take responsibility for the outcome of
services that they seek and receive.
4. Balance between longer term improvement and
shorter term relief
Services should be designed to address immediate
needs as well as longer term sustained improvement
in the lives of those being served. There needs to be
a good balance between the two.
5. Empowering rather than creating dependency
Services, programmes and any direct help provided
to those in need should empower them to take
responsibility and where possible reintegrate into
society rather than foster a culture of dependency in
them that keeps them in the poverty trap.

Caritas Singapore
Leaders’ Retreat
reconnected
participants with
God’s love as the
fundamental basis for
their social mission.

Membership and Capacity Building
Caritas Singapore facilitates networking among the
23 affiliate member organisations under our umbrella
(see pages 30-31 for the list and profile of members).
We maintain regular contact with them in a structured
manner to identify needs and common issues and to
coordinate support to meet such needs. This serves
as an ongoing link between Caritas Singapore and
the affiliate member organisations.

retreat also focused on how Catholic Social Teaching
can be applied in relation to staff, volunteers and
beneficiaries within their organisations. There were
focused discussions on the “Principles of Service”
developed in line with Catholic Social Teaching and
“Partnering the Poor” concepts. A total of 28 leaders
from 20 affiliate member organisations attended the
retreat.

We carried out two Leaders’ Council meetings during
the year. The first was held in October 2013 to update
our leaders on the progress of Agape Village and
to elicit their support of the “Singaporeans Against
Poverty” initiative. At the second meeting in August
2014, our affiliate member organisations agreed to
ratify and accept the “Principles of Service” drawn
up in line with the concept of “Partnering the Poor”
for implementation. This meeting also incorporated
workshop discussions on how affiliate member
organisations and Caritas Singapore can support
Archbishop William Goh’s 10-year pastoral plan.

We put together an informal Get-Together High Tea
in July 2014 in appreciation of the good work carried
out by the staff of our affiliate member organisations.
The session also promoted networking and
community amongst all present. Our guests also
took the opportunity to tour the office premises
of Caritas Singapore which relocated to the newly
upgraded Catholic Centre.
We also made regular visits to our affiliate member
organisations to network and participate in their
events.

We collaborated with the Formation Committee to
organise formation and development programmes
for the leaders and staff of our affiliate member
organisations. Rev Fr David Garcia, OP conducted
“Building the Kingdom Together”, a three-part
Catholic Social Teaching workshop for these groups
in November 2013.
In May 2014, we held the biennial Leaders’ Retreat
which reconnected participants with God’s love as
the fundamental basis for their social mission. The

Staff of affiliate member organisations at the “Building the
Kingdom Together” workshop.

Caritas Singapore Annual Report 2014
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Fundraising
Caritas Singapore raises a common pool of funds
to support the charitable work undertaken by our
Catholic social mission groups to help the needy.
We do this through fundraising events, a GIRO
platform for donations and fundraising projects
organised by friends of Caritas Singapore.

project. It was carried out during Lent through
the distribution of appeal envelopes at the
parishes, Catholic schools and foreign Catholic
communities. This year’s Charities Week raised
more than $5.5 million from parishes, Catholic
schools and business enterprises.

Charities Week 2014 remains our main fundraising

A Catalyst for growth

Fundraising Programmes

Programme

Collections
$

Direct Costs
$

Indirect Costs
$

Total
Fundraising
Costs $

Fundraising
Ratio
%

Agape Village

7,822,014

273,236

160,161

433,397

5.5

Charities Week
2014

5,585,771

45,661

47,570

93,231

1.7

Sustained Giving
(GIRO)

460,021

667

3,918

4,585

1.0

Many Helping
Hands

100,000

-

852

852

0.9

Others

2,097,047

27,370

17,859

45,229

2.2

Total

16,064,853

346,610

230,360

576,970

3.6

Many Helping Hands Programme

The “Love Gala Dinner” 2014, organised jointly with the Viva
Foundation at the Gardens by the Bay raised a gross amount
of $507,385.

16
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Caritas Singapore Golf for Charity 2014 at the Sentosa Golf
Club with Mr Lim Boon Heng as guest-of-honour, raised a
gross amount of $320,370.

Charities Week 2014
District

Parish

2013 $

0

4,989

255,561

231,580

Church of Sts Peter & Paul

17,182

28,835

Church of Our Lady of Lourdes

27,140

16,514

Church of the Sacred Heart

30,980

18,450

Church of St Teresa

93,198

89,566

8,520

7,872

483,356

326,457

44,102

39,966

Church of the Holy Family

532,111

521,412

Church of Our Lady Queen of Peace

146,966

148,333

20,747

11,745

Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Succour

394,142

309,028

Church of the Holy Trinity

138,262

143,921

Church of the Divine Mercy

115,092

112,851

Church of St Ignatius

621,268

537,481

87,846

142,133

150,221

190,498

44,645

53,036

424,063

324,998

Church of St Joseph (Bukit Timah)

74,718

68,527

Church of St Anthony

19,371

34,671

Church of the Holy Spirit

313,039

334,784

Church of the Risen Christ

118,310

121,861

50,944

43,537

Church of Christ the King

143,269

125,123

Church of the Nativity of the BVM

123,108

104,329

Church of the Immaculate Heart of Mary

200,820

190,010

Church of St Francis Xavier

260,805

289,347

90,066

128,565

156,606

144,942

5,186,457

4,845,361

Schools

109,407

95,556

Business & Other Donors

289,907

358,022

5,585,771

5,298,939

Cathedral of the Good Shepherd
St Joseph’s Church (Victoria Street)

City

Church of St Alphonsus (Novena Church)
Church of St Bernadette
Church of St Michael

East

Church of St Stephen

Blessed Sacrament Church
West

Church of St Mary of the Angels
Church of St Francis of Assisi
Church of the Holy Cross

North

Church of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Serangoon

St Anne’s Church
Church of St Vincent De Paul

Total All Parishes
Others

Grand Total
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A Catalyst for growth

2014 $
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Grant making
Funds raised by Caritas Singapore are disbursed
through a formal grant making process that
covers stages of early engagement, application,
evaluation, approval, agreement, disbursement
and monitoring.
Applications for grants from the different groups

were made in two window periods in the year.
These applications were reviewed by the Grants
Committee and approved by the Board of Caritas
Singapore and Trustees of the Agape Fund.
A total sum of $5,512,267 was disbursed in the
past year (see box below).

A Catalyst for growth

Group
Abilities Beyond Limitations and Expectations (ABLE)

636,000

Archdiocesan Commission for the Pastoral Care of Migrants and
Itinerant People (ACMI)

125,000

Assisi Hospice
Boys’ Town Singapore
Canossaville Children’s Home (CCH)

10,000
650,000
10,000

Caritas Humanitarian Aid & Relief Initiatives, Singapore (CHARIS)

250,000

Catholic AIDS Response Effort (CARE)

594,000

Catholic Welfare Services (CWS)

396,667

Clarity Singapore Limited

280,000

Family Life Society (FLS)

500,000

Infant Jesus Homes and Children’s Centres (IJHCC)

500,000

Montfort Care (previously Marine Parade Family Service Centre)

650,000

Morning Star Community Services

500,000

Roman Catholic Prison Ministry (RCPM)

125,000

Parish Charitable Works

285,600

Total
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5,512,267

Boys’ Town Singapore helps youth from vulnerable backgrounds
through residential care and street outreach.

ACMI offers language and skills training to help migrant workers
upgrade themselves and to integrate into the society.

CHARIS volunteers on a house-building mission in Bandung in
Indonesia.

Morning Star Community Services aims at enriching and
strengthening family relationships in Singapore through family
life education workshops.

CARE offers shelter and care for destitute and homeless
people living with HIV and AIDS, providing them with spiritual,
psychological and financial support.

Caritas Singapore Annual Report 2014

A Catalyst for growth

ABLE collaborates with the Handicaps Welfare Association to
set up the Centre for the Physically Challenged to rehabilitate,
re-train and reintegrate persons with disabilities (PWDs) back
to mainstream society.
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ADVOCACY
FOR A
BETTER WORLD
Being a voice for the poor
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“Charity is the cement which binds
Communities to God and
persons to one another.”
- St Vincent de Paul -
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Poverty RoundTable
III, “Community in
Action” brought
together Christian
and Muslim
participants, to
listen and share.

Advocacy
The Advocacy Committee launched its poverty
initiative, “Singaporeans Against Poverty” (“SGAP”)
in October 2013 with a multi-media campaign
through diverse platforms, including cinema,
print, radio, mobile and online. The series of print
advertisements, radio and video commercials
resonated with the community through the focus
on lifestyle choices which many people have but
the poor may not or do not have. The advertising
campaign was complemented and followed by the
“$5 Challenge” and the “Beyond My Comfort Zone
(BMZ) Challenge” which were launched on the
“SGAP” microsite and FaceBook.
The “$5 Challenge” was a hit and has become an icon
of “SGAP”. In addition to sustaining the campaign,
the “$5 Challenge” has increased empathy as people
step into the shoes of low-income Singaporeans.
Over 200 individuals pledged on our dedicated
microsite to spend only five dollars a day for food
and transport for days, weeks and even a month or
two. Many more undertook the challenge on their
own without pledging.
The “SGAP”/“$5 Challenge” multi-media campaign
won the Best Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) Award at the Singapore Media Awards 2014.
“SGAP” was also shortlisted for another local pro
bono award, among several overseas and local
media competitions entered.

22
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The positive response and the creative energy
encouraged us to bring together ground-up
community initiatives at the Poverty RoundTable
III, “Community in Action” in May 2014. More than
80 participants – Christians, Muslims and others,
came to listen and to share. Most of them were
youth, including those from our affiliate member
organisations. It was an ecumenical and social
dialogue for peace through action and collaboration.
“SGAP” also led Caritas Singapore to work with
and share our social mission with our Catholic
community through pilot projects with St Theresa’s
Convent and the catechists of Church of the
Holy Spirit. Several hundred secondary students,
some teachers and the principal of St Theresa’s
Convent took up the “$5 Challenge” to gain a
deeper understanding of what it meant to be poor
in Singapore. The catechists integrated Catholic
Social Teaching and the “$5 Challenge” into
their parish’s Community Service Programme for
14-year-olds.
We plan to develop the collaboration with our
Catholic community even as we continue to
support and work with ground-up initiatives
through community conversations and promoting
community action in FY 2015.

“Singaporeans Against Poverty” Print Campaign

ADVOCACY FOR A BETTER WORLD
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387,000 low-income Singaporeans
would gladly swap their problems with yours.

Believe it or not, there are 105,000 families* who earn on average
$1,500 per month. Barely enough to have one simple meal a day.
As one of the world's richest nations, we can afford to do better.
Help break the cycle of poverty in Singapore.

Join Singaporeans against poverty at SGagainstpoverty.org
*This is from the Singapore Department of Statistics, “Key Household Income
Trends 2012”. These 105,000 households have an estimated 387,000 members. Like
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105,000 low-income families in Singapore
would gladly swap their problems with yours.

Believe it or not, there are 105,000 families* who earn on average
$1,500 per month. Barely enough to afford a roof over their heads.
As one of the world's richest nations, we can afford to do better.
Help break the cycle of poverty in Singapore.

105,000 low-income families in Singapore
would gladly swap their problems with yours.

Join Singaporeans against poverty at SGagainstpoverty.org
*This is from the Singapore Department of Statistics, “Key Household Income
Trends 2012”. These 105,000 households have an estimated 387,000 members. Like

Believe it or not, there are 105,000 families* who earn on average
$1,500 per month. Barely enough to help themselves. As one of the
world's richest nations, we can afford to do better. Help break the
cycle of poverty in Singapore.

Join Singaporeans against poverty at SGagainstpoverty.org
*This is from the Singapore Department of Statistics, “Key Household Income
Trends 2012”. These 105,000 households have an estimated 387,000 members. Like
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Singaporeans Against Poverty

105,000 low-income families in Singapore
would gladly swap their problems with yours.

Believe it or not, there are 105,000 families* who earn on average
$1,500 per month. Barely enough to send their children to school.
As one of the world's richest nations, we can afford to do better.
Help break the cycle of poverty in Singapore.

Join Singaporeans against poverty at SGagainstpoverty.org
*This is from the Singapore Department of Statistics, “Key Household Income
Trends 2012”. These 105,000 households have an estimated 387,000 members. Like

105,000 low-income families in Singapore
would gladly swap their problems with yours.

Believe it or not, there are 105,000 families* who earn on average
$1,500 per month. Barely enough to afford public transportation.
As one of the world's richest nations, we can afford to do better.
Help break the cycle of poverty in Singapore.

Join Singaporeans against poverty at SGagainstpoverty.org
*This is from the Singapore Department of Statistics, “Key Household Income
Trends 2012”. These 105,000 households have an estimated 387,000 members. Like
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Singaporeans Against Poverty

387,000 low-income Singaporeans
would gladly swap their problems with yours.

Believe it or not, there are 105,000 families* who earn on average
$1,500 per month. Barely enough to make ends meet. As one of the
world's richest nations, we can afford to do better. Help break the
cycle of poverty in Singapore.

Join Singaporeans against poverty at SGagainstpoverty.org
*This is from the Singapore Department of Statistics, “Key Household Income
Trends 2012”. These 105,000 households have an estimated 387,000 members. Like

Singaporeans Against Poverty
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An artist impression
of Agape Village.

Partnering the Poor at Agape Village
Agape Village, a Caritas Singapore initiative, is
a one-stop social services hub for the poor, the
marginalised and the community. The four-storey
centre with a gross floor area of over 4,000 square
metres, is located at Lorong 8, Toa Payoh. The
village will bring together the resources and services
of our 23 social mission groups virtually under “oneroof” to provide integrated, holistic and upstream
services for our beneficiaries and anyone in the
community who needs help.
Following the Ground Breaking and Blessing
Ceremony on 5 September 2013, construction of
the centre commenced on 24 October 2013 and
is expected to be completed in June 2015. Total
construction costs for the building amount to $16
million. The total funds raised during the financial
year was $7.8 million. We continue with our
fundraising efforts for the current shortfall of $3.7
million.
Fundraising efforts included an Advent Fundraising
Appeal, the successful “Love Gala Dinner” held at
Gardens by the Bay on 13 February 2014, together
with Viva Foundation.
In partnership with our affiliate member
organisations, Agape Village will offer counselling,
therapy, integrated case management services for
those who need help, development programmes
for the individuals and community, amenities for
respite care, rehabilitation, events and skills training
as well as a platform for social enterprise.
24
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Using a holistic-care approach, Agape Village will
serve persons-in-need regardless of race, religion
and nationality. Those requiring social services not
available at the centre will be connected to our other
Caritas Singapore affiliate member organisations,
government or Volunteer Welfare Organisations
(VWOs) to provide the required support needed.
Through the services provided by Agape Village,
Caritas Singapore intends to help families break out
from the poverty cycle and find a sustainable way to
move in their lives forward.
“Agape Village will also be a place for the community
to participate in talks, workshops and seminars that
we intend to offer. More importantly, we encourage
individuals and corporations, to partner Caritas
Singapore and those in need, in offering their
skills and talents by creating programmes for the
community,” said Janet Ang, chairman of the Agape
Village Steering Committee at the Social Mission
Conference 2014.

{

Agapé

(pronounced ar-gah-peh)
means love as revealed in Jesus,
seen as spiritual and selfless,
unconditional love, and
a model for humanity

{

Beneficiaries:
• Children
• Elderly
• Ex-prisoners
• Intellectually disabled
• Families
• Mentally challenged
• Migrants
• Physically challenged
• Young adults
• Youth at risk

• Befriending
• Child protection services
• Community programmes / activities
• Counselling services
• Financial assistance
• Healthcare training programmes
• Job placement
• Legal aid
• Pro-life education
• Promote community and family bonding
• Training and enrichment programmes
• Rehabilitation for the physically challenged

• Abilities Beyond Limitations and Expectations
(ABLE )
• Archdiocesan Commission for the Pastoral Care
of Migrants and Itinerant People (ACMI)
• Boy’s Town Singapore
• Catholic Business Network
• Catholic Lawyers Guild
• Catholic Nurses Guild
• Catholic Welfare Services
• Christian Family and Social Movement

ADVOCACY FOR A BETTER WORLD

Types of Services:

Service Providers / Affiliate Member
Organisations

• Clarity Singapore Limited
• Faith and Light Community
• Family Life Society
• Jesuit Refugee Service Singapore
• Montfort Care
• Society of St Vincent De Paul
Blessed Mother Teresa of Calcutta once said:
“Not all of us can do great things, but we can do
small things with great love.” When we act with
love, we can make a difference in the lives of those
amongst us who are disadvantaged, vulnerable and
marginalised. This is what Agape Village is about –
Agape is Greek for “unconditional love”.

• Support of caregivers of the physically challenged
• Youth Outreach
“Unless the LORD builds the house, those who build it labour in vain.”

(Psalm 127)

The building under construction.
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A STRONGER
CARITAS
NETWORK
Strengthen organisational structure

“What does love look like? It has the hands to help others.
It has the feet to hasten to the poor and needy.
It has eyes to see misery and want.
It has the ears to hear the sighs and sorrows of men.
That is what love looks like.”
- Saint Augustine -

Shared Services and Support
Caritas Singapore seeks to synergise resources
across our many Catholic social mission groups,
and enhance service delivery through collaboration.
We encourage our affiliate member organisations to
work together.

During the year, we received 107 cushions from
Mandarin Oriental Singapore and these were
distributed to the Infant Jesus Homes and Children’s
Centres and Boys’ Town Singapore.

The Broader Community
A Stronger caritas network

The social mission of the Church focuses on the
outreach to the poor and those in need in the
broader community, regardless of race, religion or
nationality.
Affiliate member organisations of Caritas Singapore
serve over 50,000 beneficiaries in various areas of
needs:

The Poor and Destitute
•

Catholic Welfare Services

•

Society of St Vincent De Paul

•

Catholic Lawyers Guild

•

Catholic Medical Guild

•

Catholic Nurses Guild

People with Physical and Mental Challenges
•

Abilities Beyond Limitations and Expectations
(ABLE)

•

Clarity Singapore Limited

Palliative Care

Families, Youth and Children

•

•

Boys’ Town Singapore

Migrant Workers

•

Canossaville Children’s Home

•

Christian Family and Social Movement

•

Faith and Light Community

•

Family Life Society

Overseas Missions

•

Infant Jesus Homes and Children’s Centres

•

acts29

•

Montfort Care

•

•

Morning Star Community Services

Caritas Humanitarian Aid & Relief Initiatives,
Singapore (CHARIS)

•

Jesuit Refugee Service (JRS) Singapore

Prisoners
•

Roman Catholic Prison Ministry

People Living with HIV / AIDS
•

28

People with Legal and Medical Needs

Catholic AIDS Response Effort
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•

Assisi Hospice

Archdiocesan Commission for the Pastoral Care
of Migrants and Itinerant People (ACMI)

General
•

Catholic Business Network

Beneficiaries of Villa Francis Home, a project of Catholic Welfare Services, undergoing a therapy session.

Catholic Nurses Guild promotes health and social caring through
community action programmes.

Canossaville Children’s Home runs a Student Care Centre for
children from poor families, including those with specific special
needs like hearing impairment and dyslexia.

Society of St Vincent De Paul is dedicated to serving the poor
and disadvantaged of all races and religions.

JRS Singapore funds the operation of the Bhutanese Refugee
Child Play Centres in Damak, Nepal.
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Affiliate Member Organisations
The following are Catholic organisations under the umbrella of Caritas Singapore which are involved in
charity and community work. There are 23 such organisations and their details and website links can be
found at the website of Caritas Singapore.
Abilities Beyond Limitations and Expectations (ABLE)
ABLE seeks to enable and empower the physically challenged to live productive, meaningful
and independent lives, and be full contributors to the community. ABLE’s first initiative was
a collaboration with the Handicaps Welfare Association to set up a centre for the physically
challenged.

acts29
A Stronger caritas network

acts29 is a youth organisation of the Catholic Church which commits itself to evangelisation
through mission and dialogue. Among its work, acts29 serve the poor in the “Payatas Dumpsite”
of Quezon City, Philippines.

Archdiocesan Commission for the Pastoral Care of Migrants and Itinerant
People (ACMI)
ACMI’s befrienders help foreign workers in need, making hospital visits, providing food, shelter
and legal aid. Its Bread Basket programme provides food supplies and toiletries to foreign
workers, especially construction workers. ACMI also runs training courses to teach migrant
workers basic skills.

Assisi Hospice
Assisi Hospice provides integrated quality palliative care to in-patient, home care and day care
for children, adults and paediatric cancer patients as well as to other patients with palliative care
needs.

Boys’ Town Singapore

Boys’ Town Singapore is dedicated to providing guidance, shelter, education, vocational training
and practical living skills to youth who primarily come from large, troubled, single parent and
financially needy families.

Canossaville Children’s Home
The Canossian Sisters care for young children and adolescents who are at risk, who lack parental
care or family support. The home houses up to 30 children. In addition, the sisters run a Student
Care Centre for children from single-parent poor families and others.

Caritas Humanitarian Aid & Relief Initiatives, Singapore (CHARIS)
CHARIS is the Catholic Church’s umbrella body for overseas humanitarian aid. It is set up to
coordinate the Archdiocesan response to disasters and humanitarian needs in fulfilment of the
Church’s social mission.

Catholic AIDS Response Effort (CARE)
CARE volunteers help AIDS patients and their families. The team provides befriending, counselling
and support through various programmes, as well as shelter to those with nowhere to go.

Catholic Business Network (CBN)
CBN was set up with the mission to bring together Catholic business owners and Catholic
professionals and executives for the advancement of Catholic values and ethics in their work,
and to serve the broader community.

Catholic Lawyers Guild (CLG)
CLG provides mutual support and encouragement among lawyers for the sanctification of their
professional work, as well as the provision of legal assistance to the Church and persons in
need.

Catholic Medical Guild
Catholic doctors come together to examine social and ethical issues in the light of Church
teachings and also conduct humanitarian missions overseas together with other organisations.

Catholic Nurses Guild
This association of nurses promotes professional and spiritual growth of its members, who also
participate in many Church activities to help the sick, handicapped and elderly.
30
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CWS, the backbone of the Church’s charity efforts since 1959, conducts a number of projects
to help the poor, destitute and those in need. It runs six homes for the aged, namely:
•
•

Villa Francis Home
St Joseph’s Home

•
•

St Theresa’s Home
St Vincent Home

•
•

Gift of Love Home
Good Shepherd Centre

Christian Family and Social Movement (CFSM)
In working towards building good Christian families, CFSM assists all family members to live
and fulfil their various roles in the family, work place, community and nation.

Clarity Singapore Limited
Clarity aims to provide rehabilitation, support and essential training to help people from low- to
middle-income families recover from and manage their psychiatric illnesses, so that they can
find sustainable and meaningful livelihood.

Happiness Within Your Reach

Faith and Light Community (FLC)

A Stronger caritas network

ernative)

Catholic Welfare Services (CWS)

FLC reaches out to intellectually disabled people and their families to help them realise that
everyone is a gift from God.

Family Life Society (FLS)
FLS focuses on promoting understanding and respect for family and family life. It is active
in pro-life, parenting and school family education, runs hotline and counselling for people
in crises. FLS has several established affiliate programmes that provide the full spectrum of
support in the family life cycle:
•
•
•
•
•

Beginning Experience
Choice
Couple Empowerment Programme
Couples for Christ
Engaged Encounter

•
•
•
•
•

Marriage Encounter
Marriage Preparation Course
Natural Family Planning
Pregnancy Crisis Service
Retrouvaille

Infant Jesus Homes and Children’s Centres (IJHCC)
IJHCC welcomes children from low income families who need protection, face emotional crisis
or are otherwise at risk. Its residents are engaged in social, physical and academic activities
in an environment where they can be nurtured and cared for. It also runs programmes and
services that include residential care, out-of-school care, learning support, community home
and crisis shelter.

Jesuit Refugee Service (JRS) Singapore
JRS is an international Catholic organisation whose mission is to accompany, serve and
advocate for refugees and forcibly displaced people. JRS Singapore works with parishes to
raise awareness about the plight of refugees and supports the work of other JRS organisations
in the Asia Pacific and South Asian regions.

Montfort Care (MC)

Full Colour

Reversed

Formerly known as the Marine Parade Family Service Centre, MC runs a comprehensive range
of social services helping individuals to realise their own potential; empowering families to
increase their functionality; and nurturing the community to strengthen its bonds, in the East
Coast and Telok Blangah areas. It also runs Cyber-Counselling for the Youth, a Good Life at
South East programme which promotes productive ageing among the elderly and Big Love, a
Child Protection Specialist Centre.

Morning Star Community Services (MSCS)

Black & White

MSCS aims to strengthen and enrich family life through education programmes, workshops
and camps for parents and children. It runs school-based social work programmes, and
various other counselling, outreach and support services.

Roman Catholic Prison Ministry (RCPM)
RCPM offers befriending and spiritual support services for prisoners and their families during
the incarceration as well as their after-care needs. It provides counselling and fellowship
services that help promote their human and spiritual development.

Society of St Vincent De Paul
One of the best-known Catholic charities, the Society uses monthly collections from all Churches
to provide direct help to the poor and under-privileged of all religions for the past 60 years. It
provides monetary assistance and food rations to those in need and also befriending services.
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Board of Directors

PEOPLE AT CARITAS SINGAPORE

From left to right:
George Lim (Chairman), Laurence Lien (Deputy Chairman), Janet Ang, Irene Chan, Benedict Cheong, Jane Foo,
Sr Maria Lau, IJS

1

2

3

MEMBERS

DATE OF
APPOINTEMENT

COMMITTEES

OTHER INFORMATION

George Lim
(Chairman wef
January 2011)

September 2006

• Chairman,
Executive Committee

• Senior Counsel and Partner, Wee Tay &
Lim LLP

• Nominations
Committee

• Board Member, Singapore International
Mediation Centre

• Agape Village Steering
Committee

• Board Member, Pro Bono Management
Committee of the Law Society

• Chairman,
Advocacy Committee

• Chairman, Lien Foundation

Laurence Lien
(Deputy Chairman
wef January 2011)

September 2006

Janet Ang

January 2013

• Executive Committee
• Chairman,
Agape Village Steering
Committee

• Managing Director, IBM Singapore
• Board Member, National Volunteer and
Philanthropy Centre
• Board Member, PUB
• Board Member, Infocomm Development
Authority of Singapore
• Board Member, Singapore Press
Holdings Ltd

4

Irene Chan

January 2013

• Chairman,
Communications
Committee

• Director of Corporate Planning & Service
Quality, KK Women’s & Children’s
Hospital

5

Benedict Cheong

January 2013

• Chairman,
Community Strategy
Committee

• CEO, Temasek Foundation
• Board Member, Temasek Cares CLG
Limited

6

Jane Foo

January 2011

• Chairman,
Audit Committee

• Director, Compliance and Ethics,
American Express International Inc

7

Sr Maria Lau, IJS

September 2006

• Chairman,
Formation Committee

• Vice-President, Inter-Religious
Organisation
• Council Member, Archdiocesan
Commission for Catholic Schools
• Chairperson, Archdiocesan Catholic
Council for Inter-Religious Dialogue
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8

MEMBERS

DATE OF
APPOINTEMENT

COMMITTEES

OTHER INFORMATION

Angela Lee

January 2011

• Formation Committee

• Volunteer, Jesuit Refugee Service
Singapore, an affiliate member
organisation of Caritas Singapore

PEOPLE AT CARITAS SINGAPORE

From left to right:
Angela Lee, Rev Fr Christopher Soh, SJ, Anthony Soo, Tan Cheng Han, Thomas Teo, Friar John-Paul Tan, OFM,
Rev Monsignor Ambrose Vaz, Francis Wong

• Homemaker
9

10

Rev Fr Christopher
Soh, SJ

August 2014

Anthony Soo

January 2011

• Formation Committee
• Young Adults
Committee
• Chairman,
Membership
Committee

• Director, Kingsmead Centre for Ignatian
Spirituality & Counselling

• Board Member, CARE, an affiliate
member organisation of Caritas
Singapore
• ViF Global Development Manager,
ExxonMobile Chemical Asia Pacific

11

Tan Cheng Han

January 2013

• Chairman,
Fundraising Committee

• Senate Member, National University of
Singapore
• Professor of Law, Nanyang University of
Singapore

12

Thomas Teo

January 2011

• Chairman,
Finance and Grants
Committee

• Board Member, CHARIS, an affiliate
member organisation of Caritas
Singapore
• Chief Financial Officer, GK Goh Holdings
Limited

13

Friar John-Paul Tan,
OFM

January 2011

• Executive Committee

• Chancellor, Catholic Archdiocese of
Singapore
• Board Member, Catholic Foundation

14

Rev Monsignor
Ambrose Vaz

September 2013

• Nominations
Committee

• Vicar General (Pastoral), Catholic
Archdiocese of Singapore
• Rector, St Francis Xavier Major Seminary

15

Francis Wong

January 2013

• Chairman,
Volunteer Resources
Committee

• Council Member, Catholic Business
Network
• Regional Director, APAC, Alzheimer’s
Disease International
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Trustees of the agape fund

PEOPLE AT CARITAS SINGAPORE

From left to right:
George Lim, Willie Cheng, Frank Wong (Chairman), Ng Kok Song, Dr Lim Cheok Peng

MEMBERS

Date of appointment

OTHER INFORMATION

1

Frank Wong
(Chairman wef January 2013)

September 2007

• Vice Chairman,
Asia Philanthropic Ventures Pte Ltd

2

Willie Cheng

November 2006

• Chairman,
CHARIS
• Council Member,
Archdiocesan Land and Properties
Singapore
• Deputy Chairman,
Catholic Foundation

3

Dr Lim Cheok Peng

August 2007

• Senior Adviser to the Board,
IHH Healthcare Berhad

4

George Lim

November 2006

• Chairman,
Caritas Singapore

5

Ng Kok Song

August 2013

• Adviser and Chair,
Global Investments, Government of
Singapore Investment Corporation
• Board Member,
Singapore Exchange
• Trustee,
World Community for Christian Meditation
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Committees
Board Infrastructural Committees
Audit Committee

Finance and Grants Committee

Chair
:
Members
:
		
		

Chair
:
Members
:
		
		
		
		
		

Jane Foo
Yvonne Chu
Chris Woo
Patricia Lim

Executive Committee

Thomas Goh
Edwin Lee
Juliana Ng
Joachim Toh
Tan Cheng Han
Belinda Young

PEOPLE AT CARITAS SINGAPORE

Chair
: George Lim
Members
: Friar John-Paul Tan, OFM
		 Laurence Lien

Thomas Teo

Nominations Committee
Chair
Member

: Rev Monsignor Ambrose Vaz
: George Lim

Board Programme Committees
Advocacy Committee

Communications Committee

Chair
:
Members
:
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Chair
:
Members
:
		
		
		
		

Laurence Lien
Chan Beng Seng
Robert Conceicao
Karen Goh
Mark Goh
Rev Fr Patrick Goh
Don Gurugay
Tim Karl
Jeremy Khoo
Ng Bee Leng
Rev Fr Paul Staes, CICM

Agape Village Steering Committee
Chair
:
Members
:
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Janet Ang
Theodore Chan
Kwek Mean Luck
Bernadette Lau
Patrick Lau
Sr Marilyn Lim, FDCC
Lim Soon Hock
George Lim
David Soh
Teo Jin Lee
Andrew Thomas

Irene Chan
Robert Conceicao
Venessa Lee
Jeremy Lim
Joyce Ong
Jeanette Tan

Community Strategy Committee
Chair
:
Members
:
		
		
		

Benedict Cheong
Vincent Chua
Genevieve Ding
Karen Goh
Christine Wong

Formation Committee
Chair
:
Members
:
		
		
		
		
		

Sr Maria Lau, IJS
Fang Swee Im
Rev Fr David Garcia, OP
Arthur Goh
Goh Han Serm
Angela Lee
Rev Fr Eugene Vaz
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Board Programme Committees

PEOPLE AT CARITAS SINGAPORE

Fundraising Committee

Volunteer Resources Committee

Chair
:
Members
:
		
		
		
		
		

Chair
:
Members
:
		
		
		

Tan Cheng Han
Michael Seow
Kris Sidharta
Lynda Soong
Adrian Tan
Angelia Tan
Alvin Yapp

Membership Committee
Chair
:
Members
:
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Anthony Soo
Cheong Cheng Guan
Patrick Chua
Goh Teik Poh
Sherlyn Khong
Leong Seey Seey
Jennifer Lim
Francis Mane
Damien Ooi
Sabina Soh

Francis Wong
David Matthew Fong
Ho Ming Heng
Michael Loh
Roland Yeow

Young Adults Committee
Chair
:
Vice-Chair :
Members
:
		
		
		
		
		
		

Alan Lim
Jessica Huang
Park Hyun
Hannah Lee
Michelle Lee
Philene Leow
Erwin Susanto
Mark Tang
Francis Tay

PROJECT Committees
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Caritas Singapore Golf for Charity 2014
Organising Committee

Social Mission Conference 2014
Organising Committee

Chair
:
Members
:
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Co-Chair
:
Co-Chair
:
Members
:
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Peter Goh
Willie Cheng
Stephen Chu
Agnes Ee
Bobby Lean
Gene Lee
Charles Leong
Vincent Kong
Tan Kai Seng
Michael Tan
Eric Teoh (Tournament Director)
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Angela Lee
Jane Foo
Helen Choo
Adeline Heng
Rosemary Hong
Annabell Koh
Bernadette Lau
David Lau
Nicholas Loo
Kelvin Seet
David Teo
Francis Wong

Executive Team

PEOPLE AT CARITAS SINGAPORE

Front row from left to right:
Sue Anne Kuek (Communications)
Ruby Gomez (IT Manager)
Eve Ong (Fundraising and Community Partnerships)
Bernadette Lau (Executive Director)
Stacie Tan (Agape Village Executive)
Gail Ng (Formation)
Juliana Chua (Finance)

Back row from left to right:
Tang Lay Lee (Advocacy and Social Response)
Jeremy Lim (Social Media)
Raymond Yong (Membership)
Brother Matthew Tan, SJ (Special Projects)
Gordon Pinto (Agape Village General Manager)
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Caritas Singapore Community Council Limited
(“Caritas Singapore” or “the Council”) is committed
to maintaining high standards of corporate
governance.

GOVERNANCE AND FINANCIAL REPORT

In Singapore, best practices in governance are set
out in the Code of Governance for Charities and
Institutions of a Public Character (IPC) (“the Charity
Council Code”) which was first introduced by the
Charity Council in November 2007. The Code was
refined in 2010 leading the Charity Council to issue
a revised Code on 19 January 2011 to help charities
apply the Code more effectively.
The Code is not mandatory but charities and IPCs
are encouraged to follow the code and explain any
deviations from it. The Charity Council also launched
an online Governance Evaluation Checklist designed
to help charities and IPCs self-evaluate the extent

they have complied with essential guidelines in the
Charity Council Code.
Caritas Singapore has also developed our own
code of governance (“the Caritas Singapore Code”)
which builds upon the Charity Council Code, setting
out our implementation of the principles where
appropriate and adding in the Catholic ethos. This
is being updated to take into account refinements
made to the Charity Council Code.
For the purpose of this report, Caritas Singapore’s
compliance of and explanations for any deviations
from the Charity Council Code are provided below.
In addition, the Governance Evaluation Checklists
of Caritas Singapore and CSCC Agape Fund can
be viewed on the Charity portal at www.charities.
gov.sg.

Caritas Singapore Code of Governance Evaluation Checklist
S/N

Description

Code ID

Response

Explanation (if compliance is in progress,
not complied or not applicable)

Board Governance

42

1

Are there board members holding
staff appointments

2

There is a maximum term limit of
four consecutive years for the
Treasurer position (or equivalent, eg
Finance Committee Chairman).

1.1.6

Complied

The Caritas Singapore Board has established a set
of guidelines on board renewal to ensure continuity
and appropriate mix of experience and skills. The
tenure for the following positions is limited to a
maximum of two consecutive terms (ie four years):
Board Chairman, Audit Committee Chairman, and
Finance Committee Chairman.

3

The Board conducts regular selfevaluation to assess its performance
and effectiveness.

1.1.10

Complied

The Caritas Singapore Board did a written selfevaluation survey and the comments were collated
and circulated to the Board for information.

4

There are Board Committees (or
designated Board members) with
documented terms of reference.

1.2.1

Complied

Each Board Committee is chaired by a Caritas
Singapore Board member, and terms of reference
are documented.

5

The Board meets regularly with a
quorum of at least one-third or at
least three members, whichever
is greater (or as required by the
governing instrument).

1.3.1

Complied

The Caritas Singapore Board meets once in every
two months. The quorum for meeting is one-third of
members.
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No

The Board of Agape Trustees meets at least once in
a year.

S/N

Description

Code ID

Response

Explanation (if compliance is in progress,
not complied or not applicable)

2.1

Complied

The conflict of interest declaration procedures for
Board members are documented in the Caritas
Singapore Code of Governance; and in the Finance
and Accounting Policy Manual. All Board members
also provide a disclosure of their interests in all other
organisations, including member organisations
in which they are directors or have control on the
board.

Conflict of interest
6

There are documented procedures
for Board members and staff to
declare actual or potential conflicts of
interest to the Board.

The Staff Handbook manual covers conflict of
interests for paid staff.
7

2.4

Complied

Board members declare potential or actual conflicts
of interest and this is documented in the minutes of
meeting.

GOVERNANCE AND FINANCIAL REPORT

Board members do not vote or
participate in decision-making on
matters where they have a conflict of
interest.

Strategic Planning
8

The Board reviews and approves
the vision and mission of the
charity. They are documented and
communicated to its members and
the public.

3.1.1

Complied

The Board reviews the relevance of Caritas
Singapore’s vision and mission at its planning
retreat held once in a year.

9

The Board approves and reviews
a strategic plan for the charity to
ensure that the activities are in line
with its objectives.

3.2.2

Complied

The Board holds an annual retreat to develop a
structured and integrated work plan for the year
in line with its mission and strategies. The Board
retreat was held in March this year.

Human Resource Management
10

The Board approves documented
human resource policies for staff.

5.1

Complied

Human resource policies are documented in the
Staff Handbook which is approved by the Executive
Committee of the Board.

11

There are systems for regular
supervision, appraisal and
professional development of staff.

5.6

Complied

Caritas Singapore has established systems for
annual appraisal, development and training needs
of staff.

12

There is a system to address
grievances and resolve conflicts.

5.11

Complied

Grievance procedures for staff and volunteers are
set out in the Staff Handbook.

Financial Management and Controls
13

The Board ensures internal control
systems for financial matters are in
place with documented procedures.

6.1.2

Complied

Finance policies and procedures are documented
in the Financial and Accounting Policy Manual.

14

The Board ensures reviews on the
charity’s controls, processes, key
programmes and events.

6.1.3

Complied

Internal audits are conducted to review the
processes and adequacy of internal controls. The
Board is updated on the progress of programmes
and events.

15

The Board approves an annual
budget for the charity’s plans and
regularly monitors its expenditure.

6.2.1

Complied

An annual operating budget is prepared in
consultation with the Board Committees based on
programmes agreed to at the Board annual retreat.
This is approved by the Caritas Singapore Board
and the Board of Agape Trustees. Financial
reports are also tabled at the Board meetings.

16

The charity discloses its reserves
policy in the annual report.

6.4.1

Complied

Caritas Singapore has established a reserves policy
and this is disclosed in the notes to its audited
financial statements.

17

Does the charity invest its reserves.

Yes
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S/N

Description

Code ID

Response

Explanation (if compliance is in progress,
not complied or not applicable)

18

The charity invests its reserves in
accordance with an investment
policy approved by the Board.
It obtains advice from qualified
professional advisors, if deemed
necessary by the Board.

6.4.4

Complied

The Board approves the investment mandate of
Caritas Singapore.
The Finance and Grants Committee recommends
and oversees its cash management and
investments.

Fundraising Practices
19

Donations collected are properly
recorded and promptly deposited by
the charity.

7.2.2

Complied

Fundraising processes and controls are set out in
the Finance and Accounting Policy Manual. The
Fundraising Committee reviews and approves the
fundraising processes, internal controls and
messages to ensure integrity and transparency of
the process.

8.1

Complied

Copies of Caritas Singapore Annual and Financial
Reports are sent to stakeholders including its
member organisations, key donors, parishes and
strategic partners. This is also published on Caritas
Singapore’s website.

GOVERNANCE AND FINANCIAL REPORT

Disclosure and Transparency
20

The charity makes available to its
stakeholders an annual report that
includes information on its
programmes, activities, audited
financial statements, Board members
and executive management.

21

Are Board members remunerated
for their Board services.

No

22

Does the charity employ paid staff.

Yes

23

No staff is involved in setting his or
her own remuneration.

2.2

Complied

The Executive Committee oversees the
remuneration of staff.

24

The charity discloses in its annual
report the annual remuneration of its
three highest paid staff who each
receives remuneration exceeding
$100,000, in bands of $100,000.
If none of its top three highest paid
staff receives more than $100,000 in
annual remuneration each, the
charity discloses this fact.

8.3

Complied

There is one employee with emoluments above
$100,000. The total annual remuneration of its
three highest paid staff is disclosed in its annual
report.

9.1

Complied

Information regarding Caritas Singapore’s scope,
structure and programmes are provided on its
website and its publications such as the Annual
Reports given to interested parties. The Annual
Report is available on its website.

Public image
25

The charity accurately portrays its
image to its members, donors and
the public.

Footnote (1):
Reserves Policy
The Board has established a reserves policy which states:
The reserves policy of Caritas Singapore aims to uphold adequate funds to fulfil our role as the Church’s umbrella body for our charity and
community organisations, and be in line with regulatory requirements and industry best practices. At the same time, as a Church organisation, we
do not seek to hold excessive funds to provide for unknown and far future needs.
The financial needs of Caritas Singapore comprise (1) operating and programme costs and (2) grants to member organisations. The latter
expenditure represents the majority of our annual expenditure and is expected to increase proportionately over the years.
Our grant making role is critical to the functioning and continuation of several Catholic charities which depend on the Council for the majority
if not all of their operational expenses. Caritas Singapore should have sufficient reserves to allow these organisations to commit to multi-year
programmes.
Caritas Singapore will target a general reserve level of two years taking into account that the grant making function represents the majority of our
expenditure, and the lag period between member organisations’ budgetary needs and the inflow from current year’s fundraising activities.
In the long term, Caritas Singapore may establish specific restricted funds that may be needed to meet donor niches and help with our annual
fundraising, such as a Capacity Building Fund that is focused on funding our operating needs to make our annual fundraising for our member
organisations more effective.
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Directors’ report
The directors are pleased to present their report to the members together with the audited financial
statements of Caritas Singapore Community Council Limited (the “Council”) for the financial year ended 30
September 2014.
1. Directors
The directors of the Council in office at the date of this report are:

Financial report

Janet Ang Guat Har
(Chairman)
Anthony Soo Wai Seng
(Deputy Chairman)
Benedict Cheong
Christopher Soh Yeow Fook
Friar John-Paul Tan, OFM
Irene Chan
Jane Foo
Jeremy Khoo
Joachim Toh
Patricia Lim
Rev. Monsignor Ambrose Vaz
Sabina Soh
Sr Maria Lau, IJS
Tan Cheng Han
Teo Jin Lee
2. Arrangements to enable directors to acquire shares and debentures
The Council is a company limited by guarantee and has no share capital. None of the Directors holding
office at the end of the financial year had an interest in the share capital of the Council that is required to be
reported pursuant to Section 201(6)(f) of the Singapore Companies Act, Cap. 50.
3. Directors’ interests in shares and debentures
The Council is a company limited by guarantee.
There were no shares or debentures in issue in the Council at the end of the financial year.
4. Directors’ contractual benefits
Except as disclosed in the financial statements, since the end of the previous financial year, no director
of the Council has received or become entitled to receive a benefit by reason of a contract made by the
Council or a related corporation with the director, or with a firm of which the director is a member, or with a
company in which the director has a substantial financial interest.
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5. Options
The Council is a company limited by guarantee. As such, there are no share options or unissued shares
under option.
6. Auditor
Ernst & Young LLP have expressed their willingness to accept reappointment as auditors.
Financial report

On behalf of the Board of Directors

Janet Ang
Director

Anthony Soo
Director

Singapore
16 January 2015
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Statement by directors
We, Janet Ang and Anthony Soo, being two of the directors of Caritas Singapore Community Council
Limited, do hereby state that, in the opinion of the directors:

(i)

the accompanying statements of financial activities/comprehensive income, balance sheet, statement
of changes in funds and statement of cash flows together with the notes thereto are drawn up so as to
give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Council as at 30 September 2014, and the results
of the business, changes in funds and cash flows of the Council for the financial year ended on that
date, and

Financial report

(ii) at the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Council will be
able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

On behalf of the Board of Directors

Janet Ang
Director

Anthony Soo
Director

Singapore
16 January 2015
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Independent auditor’s report
For the financial year ended 30 September 2014
Independent auditor’s report to the Members of Caritas Singapore Community Council Limited
Report on the financial statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Caritas Singapore Community Council Limited
(the “Council”), which comprise the statement of financial position as at 30 September 2014, the statement
of financial activities, statement of changes in funds and statement of cash flows for the reporting year then
ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Financial report

Management’s responsibility for the financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view in
accordance with the provisions of the Singapore Companies Act, Chapter 50 (the “Act”), the Singapore
Charities Act, Chapter 37 (the “Charities Act”) and Singapore Financial Reporting Standards, and for devising
and maintaining a system of internal accounting controls sufficient to provide a reasonable assurance that
assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorised use or disposition; and transactions are properly
authorised and that they are recorded as necessary to permit the preparation of true and fair statement of
financial activities and statement of financial position and to maintain accountability of assets.

Auditor’ responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with Singapore Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply
with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the
financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation
of financial statements that give a true and fair view in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and
the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements are properly drawn up in accordance with the
provisions of the Act, the Charities Act and Singapore Financial Reporting Standards so as to give a true
and fair view of the state of affairs of the Council as at 30 September 2014 and the results, changes in funds
and cash flows of the Council for the reporting year ended on that date.
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Independent auditor’s report
For the financial year ended 30 September 2014
Independent auditor’s report to the Members of Caritas Singapore Community Council Limited
Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
In our opinion, the accounting and other records required by the Act to be kept by the Council have been
properly kept in accordance with the provisions of the Act.
During the course of our audit, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that during the
reporting year:
Financial report

(a) The use of the donation money was not in accordance with the objectives of the Council as
required under regulation 16 of the Charities (Institutions of a Public Character Regulations); and
(b) The Council has not complied with the requirements of Regulation
expenses) of the Charities (Institutions of a Public Character) Regulations.

Ernst & Young LLP
Public Accountants and
Chartered Accountants
Singapore
16 January 2015
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(Fund-raising

Statement of financial activities
For the financial year ended 30 September 2014

Note

General
Fund
2014

Agape
Fund
2014

Agape
Building
Fund
2014

Total
2014

$

$

$

$

Incoming resources

Voluntary income

3a

1,416,524

6,671,254

6,994,259

15,082,037

Activities for generating funds

3b

—

—

827,755

827,755

Fair value gains on investment securities

3c

235

1,691

—

1,926

6,333

57,413

39,264

103,010

50,125

—

—

50,125

1,473,217

6,730,358

7,861,278

16,064,853

Interest income

Financial report

Incoming resources from generated
funds

Incoming resources from charitable
activities
Other incoming resources

4

Total incoming resources
Resources expended
Costs of generating funds
Costs of generating voluntary income

5a

14,494

129,079

272,245

415,818

Costs of activities for generating funds

5b

—

—

161,152

161,152

14,494

129,079

433,397

576,970

1,458,723

6,601,279

7,427,881

15,487,883

Total costs of generating funds
Net incoming resources available for
charitable application
Cost of charitable activities

6

932,105

5,314,920

—

6,247,025

Governance costs

8

—

203,025

—

203,025

932,105

5,517,945

—

6,450,050

946,599

5,647,024

433,397

7,027,020

526,618

1,083,334

7,427,881

9,037,833

Total resources expended
Net incoming resources, representing
total comprehensive income

10
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Statement of financial activities
For the financial year ended 30 September 2013

Note

General
Fund
2013

Agape
Fund
2013

Agape
Building
Fund
2013

Total
2013

$

$

$

$

Incoming resources

Financial report

Incoming resources from generated
funds
Voluntary income

3a

817,115

5,906,053

4,428,460

11,151,628

Activities for generating funds

3b

76,784

458,900

—

535,684

Fair value gains on investment securities

3c

1,932

13,911

—

15,843

4,478

32,227

—

36,705

3,083

—

—

3,083

903,392

6,411,091

4,428,460

11,742,943

Interest income
Incoming resources from charitable
activities
Other incoming resources

4

Total incoming resources
Resources expended
Costs of generating funds
Costs of generating voluntary income

5a

47,045

106,360

233,744

387,149

Costs of activities for generating funds

5b

11,963

71,500

—

83,463

59,008

177,860

233,744

470,612

844,384

6,233,231

4,194,716

11,272,331

Total costs of generating funds
Net incoming resources available for
charitable application
Cost of charitable activities

6

1,580,649

5,201,922

—

6,782,571

Governance costs

8

—

185,294

—

185,294

1,580,649

5,387,216

—

6,967,865

1,639,657

5,565,076

233,744

7,438,477

(736,265)

846,015

4,194,716

4,304,466

Total resources expended
Net incoming resources, representing
total comprehensive income

10

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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Statement of financial position
as at 30 September 2014
Note

2014

2013

$

$

11
12
11

327,916
3,529,970
4,542,516
8,400,402

21,621
3,704,566
—
3,726,187

Current assets
Prepayments
Other debtors and deposits
Investment securities
Cash and cash at bank

12
13
14
15

194,378
111,797
—
18,760,018
19,066,193

187,245
82,857
2,024,711
12,391,007
14,685,820

Non-current liability
Hire purchase creditor

18

3,289

5,920

Current liabilities
Deferred income
Creditors and accruals

16
17

—
863,760
863,760

1,668
842,706
844,374

Net current assets

18,202,433

13,841,446

Net assets

26,599,546

17,561,713

Financial report

Non-current asset
Property, plant and equipment
Prepayments
Agape Village Building Cost

Funds
General Fund
Restricted fund
Unrestricted fund
Agape Building – unrestricted designated fund

20
21
22

345,836
1,103,578
665,764
2,115,178

365,836
556,960
537,960
1,460,756

Agape Fund
Restricted fund/Expendable endowment fund
Unrestricted fund
Agape Building – unrestricted designated fund

20
21
22

445,340
13,082,195
10,956,833
24,484,368

422,340
12,021,861
3,656,756
16,100,957

26,599,546

17,561,713

Total funds

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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Statement of changes in funds
for the financial year ended 30 September 2014

Financial report

General
Fund
$

Agape
Fund
$

Agape
Building
Fund
$

Total
Fund
$

At 30 September 2012

1,695,391

11,561,856

—

13,257,247

Net incoming resources

(736,265)

846,015

4,194,716

4,304,466

Gross transfers between funds (Note 20)

(36,330)

36,330

—

—

At 30 September 2013

922,796

12,444,201

4,194,716

17,561,713

Net incoming resources

526,618

1,083,334

7,427,881

9,037,833

1,449,414

13,527,535

11,622,597

26,599,546

At 30 September 2014

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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Statement of cash flows
for the financial year ended 30 September 2014
2014

2013

$

$

Net incoming resources for the year
Adjustments:
Fair value gains on investment securities
Interest income
Interest expense on hire purchase equipment
Depreciation charge for the year

9,037,833

4,304,466

—
(104,936)
513
49,633

(24,711)
(36,706)
513
12,038

Operating cash flows before changes in working capital

8,983,043

4,255,600

167,461
(23,763)
(1,667)
21,054

(3,876,881)
1,451
(207,292)
660,945

9,146,128

833,823

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Additions to Agape Village building cost
Interest received
Redemption of Investment Securities

(355,928)
(4,542,516)
99,761
2,024,711

(14,691)
—
—
4,008,869

Net cash flows from investing activities

(2,773,972 )

3,994,178

Cash flows from financing activities
Repayment of obligations under hire purchase
Interest expense on hire purchase equipment

(2,632)
(513)

(2,632)
(513)

Net cash flows used in financing activities

(3,145)

(3,145)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

6,369,011

4,824,856

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year

12,391,007

7,566,151

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year

18,760,018

12,391,007

Cash flows from operating activities

Net cash inflows from operating activities

Financial report

Changes in working capital
Decrease/(increase) in prepayments
(Increase)/decrease in other debtors and deposits
Decrease in deferred income
Increase in creditors and accruals

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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Notes to the financial statements
for the financial year ended 30 September 2014
1.

General information
Caritas Singapore Community Council Limited (the “Council”) is a company limited by guarantee and
registered charity under the Singapore Companies Act, Cap. 50 (Registration and Unique Entity No:
200613504D). The Council was initially registered as the Catholic Social and Community Council
Limited under the Charities Act, Chapter 37, in Singapore (Registration No: 02022). On 26 August
2008, it formally changed its name to Caritas Singapore Community Council Limited. The registered
office is at 55 Waterloo Street, #08-01, Catholic Welfare Centre, Singapore 187954.

Financial report

The Council has established the CSCC Agape Fund (Agape Fund), a trust fund governed by a board
of five trustees. The fund was also registered under the Charities Act, Chapter 37, in Singapore
(Unique Entity No: T06CC2001K). The objectives of the fund are in line with that of the Council.
The principal activities of the Council are to provide the overall leadership to the various charitable
organisations under the Archdiocese which assist in the relief of poverty and provide support to
needy beneficiaries regardless of age, sex, nationality, religion or moral character. The Council is
the official social and community arm of the Archdiocese to fulfil the Church’s social mission for the
benefit of the broader community.
2.

Summary of significant accounting policies

2.1

Basis of preparation
The financial statements of the Council have been prepared in accordance with Singapore Financial
Reporting Standards (“FRSs”). They are also subjected to the provisions of the Charities Act, Cap. 37.
The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis except as disclosed in the
accounting policies below.
The financial statements are presented in Singapore Dollars (SGD or $).

2.2

Changes in accounting policies
The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial year except in the
current financial year, the Council has adopted all the new and revised standards and Interpretations
of FRS (INT FRS) which are effective for annual financial periods beginning on or after 1 October
2013. The adoption of these standards did not have any effect on the financial performance or
position of the Council.
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Notes to the financial statements
for the financial year ended 30 September 2014
2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (cont’d)

2.3

Standards issued but not yet effective
The Council has not adopted the following standards that have been issued but not yet effective:
Effective for annual
periods beginning
on or after

Revised FRS 27 Separate Financial Statements

1 January 2014

Revised FRS 28 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures

1 January 2014

FRS 110 Consolidated Financial Statements

1 January 2014

FRS 111 Joint Arrangements

1 January 2014

FRS 112 Disclosure of interests in other Entities

1 January 2014

Amendments to FRS 32 Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities

1 January 2014

Amendments to FRS 19 Defined Benefit Plans: Employee Contributions

1 July 2014

Financial report

Description

Improvements to FRSs (January 2014)
(a) Amendments to FRS 113 Fair Value Measurement

1 July 2014

(b) Amendments to FRS 16 Property, Plant and Equipment

1 July 2014

Improvements to FRSs (February 2014)
(a) Amendments to FRS 113 Fair Value Measurement

1 July 2014

The directors expect that the adoption of the standards above will have no material impact on the
financial statements in the period of initial application.
2.4

Significant accounting judgments and estimates
The preparation of the Council’s financial statements requires management to make judgments,
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of income, expenses, assets and
liabilities, and the disclosure of contingent liabilities at the end of each reporting period. Uncertainty
about these assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes that require a material adjustment
to the carrying amount of the asset or liability affected in the future periods.
There are no significant accounting estimates and judgements at the balance sheet date, that have a
significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within
the next financial year.

2.5. Functional currency
The Council has determined the currency of the primary economic environment in which the Council
operates i.e. functional currency, to be SGD. Incoming resources and resources expended are
primarily influenced by fluctuations in SGD.
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2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (cont’d)

2.6

Property, plant and equipment
All items of property, plant and equipment are initially recorded at cost. The cost of an item of
property, plant and equipment is recognised as an asset if, and only if, it is probable that future
economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Council and the cost of the item can be
measured reliably. Subsequent to recognition, property, plant and equipment are measured at cost
less accumulated depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses.

Financial report

When significant parts of property, plant and equipment are required to be replaced in intervals,
the Council recognises such parts as individual assets with specific useful lives and depreciation,
respectively. Likewise, when a major inspection is performed, its cost is recognised in the carrying
amount of the plant and equipment as a replacement if the recognition criteria are satisfied. All other
repair and maintenance costs are recognised in profit or loss as incurred.
Depreciation is computed on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the assets as
follows:

Years
Computer equipment

-

1

Donated assets

-

1

Office equipment and furniture

-

5

Leasehold improvements

-

10

Asset under construction relates to the Agape Village Building, which is included in plant and
equipment, is not depreciated as the asset is not yet available for use.
The carrying values of property, plant and equipment are reviewed for impairment when events or
changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying value may not be recoverable.
The residual value, useful life and depreciation method are reviewed at each financial year-end, and
adjusted prospectively, if appropriate.
An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no future economic
benefits are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss on de-recognition of the asset
is included in the statement of financial activities/comprehensive income in the year the asset is
derecognised.
There are no items of property, plant and equipment acquired in full or in part from the proceeds of
a grant.
Where functional items of property, plant and equipment have been donated, they are included in the
balance sheet at their fair value at the date of the gift and also included in the statement of financial
activities/comprehensive income as an incoming resource. Accounting policies for the valuation of
gifts are disclosed in Note 2.16 (c).
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2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (cont’d)

2.7

Impairment of non-financial assets
The Council assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset may be
impaired. If any such indication exists, or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required, the
Council makes an estimate of the asset’s recoverable amount.

Financial report

An asset’s recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s or cash-generating unit’s fair value less
costs to sell and its value in use and is determined for an individual asset, unless the asset does not
generate cash inflows that are largely independent of those from other assets or groups of assets.
Where the carrying amount of an asset or cash-generating unit exceeds its recoverable amount, the
asset is considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount. In assessing value in
use, the estimated future cash flows expected to be generated by the asset are discounted to their
present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value
of money and the risks specific to the asset. In determining fair value less costs of disposal, recent
market transactions are taken into account, if available. If no such transactions can be identified, an
appropriate valuation model is used.
Impairment losses of continuing operations are recognised in profit or loss, except for assets that are
previously revalued where the revaluation was taken to other comprehensive income. In this case,
the impairment is also recognised in other comprehensive income up to the amount of any previous
revaluation.
For assets excluding goodwill, an assessment is made at each reporting date as to whether there
is any indication that previously recognised impairment losses may no longer exist or may have
decreased. If such indication exists, the Council estimates the asset’s or cash-generating unit’s
recoverable amount. A previously recognised impairment loss is reversed only if there has been a
change in the estimates used to determine the asset’s recoverable amount since the last impairment
loss was recognised. If that is the case, the carrying amount of the asset is increased to its recoverable
amount. That increase cannot exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net
of depreciation, had no impairment loss been recognised previously. Such reversal is recognised in
the statement of financial activities/comprehensive income unless the asset is measured at revalued
amount, in which case the reversal is treated as a revaluation increase.
2.8

Financial assets
Initial recognition and measurement
Financial assets are recognised when, and only when, the Council becomes a party to the contractual
provisions of the financial instrument. The Council determines the classification of its financial assets
at initial recognition.
When financial assets are recognised initially, they are measured at fair value, plus, in the case of
financial assets not at fair value through profit or loss, directly attributable transaction costs.
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Summary of significant accounting policies (cont’d)

2.8

Financial assets (cont’d)
Subsequent measurement
The subsequent measurement of financial assets depends on their classification as follows:
(a) Loans and receivables

Financial report

Non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an
active market are classified as loans and receivables. Subsequent to initial recognition, loans and
receivables are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less impairment.
Gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the loans and receivables are derecognised
or impaired, and through the amortisation process.
(b) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss include financial assets designated upon initial
recognition at fair value through profit or loss. Subsequent to initial recognition, financial assets at
fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair value. Any gains or losses arising from changes
in fair value of the financial assets are recognised in statement of financial activities/comprehensive
income.
De-recognition
A financial asset is derecognised where the contractual right to receive cash flows from the
asset has expired. On de-recognition of a financial asset in its entirety, the difference between
the carrying amount and the sum of the consideration received and any cumulative gain or loss
that had been recognised in other comprehensive income is recognised in statement of financial
activities/comprehensive income.
2.9

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash at bank and on hand, and short-term, highly liquid
investments that are readily convertible to known amount of cash and which are subject to an
insignificant risk of changes in value. The accounting policy for the category of financial assets is
stated in Note 2.8.

2.10 Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are recognised when, and only when, the Council becomes a party to the contractual
provisions of the financial instrument. The Council determines the classification of its financial liabilities at
initial recognition.
All financial liabilities are initially recognised at fair value plus in the case of financial liabilities not at fair
value through profit or loss, directly attributable transaction costs.
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2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (cont’d)

2.10 Financial liabilities (cont’d)
Subsequent measurement
After initial recognition, financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the
effective interest rate method. Gains and losses are recognised in the statement of financial activities/
comprehensive income when the liabilities are derecognised, and through the amortisation process.
Financial report

Derecognition
A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged or cancelled or
expired. When an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially
different term, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or
modification is treated as a derecognition of the original liability, and the difference in the respective
carrying amounts is recognised in statement of financial activities/comprehensive income.
2.11 Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the Council has a present obligation (legal or constructive) where, as
a result of a past event, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will
be required to settle the obligation and the amount of the obligation can be estimated reliably.
Provisions are reviewed at the end of each reporting period and adjusted to reflect the current best
estimate. If it is no longer probable that an outflow of economic resources will be required to settle
the obligation, the provision is reversed. If the effect of the time value of money is material, provisions
are discounted using a current pre-tax rate that reflects, where appropriate, the risks specific to
the liability. When discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to the passage of time is
recognised as a finance cost.
2.12 Government grants
Government grants are recognised where there is reasonable assurance that the grant will be
received and all attaching conditions will be complied with. Government grants shall be recognised
in the statement of financial activities/ comprehensive income on a systematic basis over the periods
in which the entity recognises as expenses the related costs for which the grants are intended to
compensate.
2.13 Deferred income
Income received is recognised at fair value where there is reasonable assurance that the income
will be received and all attaching conditions will be complied with. Income received in advance or
subject to donor-imposed conditions that specify a future time period in which the expenditure of
corresponding resources can take place is recorded as deferred income.
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Summary of significant accounting policies (cont’d)

2.14 Employee benefits
(a) Defined contribution plans

Financial report

The Council participates in the national pension schemes as defined by the laws of the countries
in which it has operations. In particular, the Council makes contributions to the Central Provident
Fund scheme in Singapore, a defined contribution pension scheme. Contributions to defined
contribution pension schemes are recognised as an expense in the period in which the related
service is performed.
(b) Employee leave entitlement
Employee entitlements to annual leave are recognised when they accrue to employees. The
estimated liability for leave is recognised for services rendered by employees up to the end of the
reporting period.
2.15 Leases
The determination of whether an arrangement is, or contains a lease is based on the substance of
the arrangement at inception date: whether fulfilment of the arrangement is dependent on the use of
a specific asset or assets and the arrangement conveys a right to use the asset, even if that right is
not explicitly specified in an arrangement.
For arrangements entered into prior to 1 June 2005, the date of inception is deemed to be 1 June
2005 in accordance with the transitional requirements of INT FRS 104.
(a) Finance lease
Finance leases which transfer to the Council substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to
ownership of the leased item, are capitalised at the inception of the lease at the fair value of the
leased asset or, if lower, at the present value of the minimum lease payments. Any initial direct
costs are also added to the amount capitalised. Lease payments are apportioned between the
finance charges and reduction of the lease liability so as to achieve a constant rate of interest on
the remaining balance of the liability. Finance charges are charged to the statement of financial
activities/comprehensive income. Contingent rents, if any, are charged as expenses in the periods
in which they are incurred.
Capitalised leased assets are depreciated over the shorter of the estimated useful life of the asset
and the lease term, if there is no reasonable certainty that the Council will obtain ownership by the
end of the lease term.
(b) Operating lease
Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense in the statement of financial activities/
comprehensive income on a straight-line basis over the lease term. The aggregate benefit of
incentives provided by the lessor is recognised as a reduction of rental expense over the lease
term on a straight-line basis.
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2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (cont’d)

2.16 Incoming resources from generated funds
All incoming resources are recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will
flow to the Council and the amount can be reliably measured. No amounts are included for services
donated by volunteers. Incoming resources from generated funds comprise:
Voluntary income
Financial report

(a) Donations
Such income is recognised when received. Income received is recognised at fair value where
there is reasonable assurance that the income will be received and all attaching conditions will
be complied with. All income is demarcated between the Council’s General Fund and the Agape
Fund. The Agape Fund is registered as an IPC and thus donations requiring tax exemption are
credited into the Agape Fund. Non tax-exempt donations are credited to the General Fund.
(b) Membership subscriptions
Such income is recognised on an accrual basis over the life of the subscriptions.
(c) Gifts-in-kind
Gifts-in-kind are recognised based on an estimate of the fair value at the date of the receipt of the
donation of the non-monetary asset or the grant of a right to a monetary asset. The donation is
recognised if the amount of the gift can be measured reliably and there is no uncertainty that it will
be received.
Activities for generating funds
Proceeds from such activities are recognised in the period in which the event takes place. Any sales
of merchandise are accounted for when the transaction occurs.
Interest income
Interest income is accounted for on accrual basis using the effective interest method.
2.17 Incoming resources from charitable activities
This income arises from activities such as talks, seminars and conferences undertaken by the Council
in furtherance of its charitable objectives. Proceeds from such activities are recognised in the period
in which the event takes place.
2.18 Resources expended
Expenditure is accounted for on accrual basis. Allocations of support costs are based on payroll
costs of time spent by staff, or direct expenditure and activity levels, as appropriate. Resources
expended comprise:
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Summary of significant accounting policies (cont’d)

2.18 Resources expended (cont’d)
Costs of generating voluntary income
The costs of generating voluntary income are those costs attributable to generating income for
the Council, including salaries and directly attributable overheads such as the costs of producing
advertising and direct mail materials.
Financial report

Costs of activities for generating funds
These costs include the direct cost of hosting such activities and all directly attributable overheads.
No value is ascribed to goods donated for re-sale or for auction.
Costs of charitable activities
The charitable activities of the Council flow from its vision and purpose. The primary charitable
activities are grants given to member organisations to part finance their operational expenditure and
programmes and also to parishes to fund charitable projects which are directed to the poor and those
in need in the community.
The Council’s charitable activities of awarding grants are distributed through a formal grant making
process by the Finance and Grants Committee, which reviews and recommends such grants for the
approval by the Board of the Council and thereafter the Board of Trustees for any application of funds
from the Agape Fund.
The Council’s Finance and Grants Committee also reviews and evaluates all funding requests from
parishes and their proposed charitable works. The Board of the Council reviews and approves the
Committee’s recommendations of the grants before they are disbursed in full to the parishes.
Grants to member organisations which have IPC status are applied from the Agape Fund. All other
grants are applied from the General Fund. The grants are disbursed in tranches, at the discretion of
the Council, to take into account the cash flow requirements of the member organisations.
Grant expenditure is charged to the statement of financial activities/comprehensive income immediately
from the point of the award being made, as evidenced by the grant agreement entered into between
the Council and the grantee.
Support costs
Support Costs are those costs incurred in support of fundraising activities and the awarding and
payment of grants. These are an integral cost of carrying out the direct charitable objectives of
the organisation. The details of support costs in the statement of financial activities/comprehensive
income are disclosed in Note 9.
Governance costs
Governance costs are those incurred in compliance with constitutional and statutory requirements
including related professional fees.
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Summary of significant accounting policies (cont’d)

2.19 Funds accounting
The funds held by the Council are:
General Funds are funds that can be used in accordance with the charitable objectives of the
Council. Such funds are either unrestricted or restricted. The restrictions arise when specified
by the donor or when funds are raised for a particular restricted purpose. Currently, there are
two restricted funds, the Capacity Building Fund and the St. Jude Fund. The Capacity Building
Fund is an expendable endowment fund established so that in the long term, the interest income
generated from this fund would support the ongoing operating needs of the Council. Non taxexempt donations for the Capacity Building Fund are credited into the General Fund, and usage
of the fund requires the approval of the Board of the Council.

•

The Agape Fund is made up of tax-exempt donations that can be used in accordance with the
charitable objectives of the Council. The Agape Fund also has both unrestricted and restricted
funds, the latter which includes the Capacity Building Fund and the St. Jude Fund. Tax-exempt
donations for the Capacity Building Fund are credited into the Agape Fund and usage of the fund
requires the approval of the Board of the Council and the Board of Trustees. The St. Jude Fund
was created in November 2010 for restricted donations made by donors crossing more than one
fiscal year. Tax-exempt donations for the St. Jude Fund are also credited into the Agape Fund
and usage of the fund is according to the intent of the donor. The first major donor of the St.
Jude Fund, who wishes to remain anonymous, contributed a sum of S$500,000 for grants to be
made to various member organisations over a period of ten years starting in FY2011.

•

The Agape Building Fund is an unrestricted designated sub-fund set up under both the Agape
Fund for donations with tax-exempt receipts and the General Fund for donations without taxexempt receipts. The usage of the tax-exempt donations under the Agape Fund requires the
approval of the Board of the Council and the Board of Trustees. The Agape Building Fund has
been designated primarily to fund the construction and operations of Agape Village at Lorong
8 Toa Payoh on a 3,000 square metre piece of land owned by the Titular Roman Catholic
Archdiocese of Singapore.

Financial report

•

The Council intends to create a new one-stop Catholic Services hub where people in need can
connect to the 23 charities and services under its umbrella to help those in need, regardless
of race, language or religion. It will also bring together the common services of our Catholic
charities under one roof – integrated case management, counselling, legal aid, medical aid,
care-giver support, skills training and job matching for displaced workers and professionals,
mentoring and life skills, coaching for the poor and marginalised in our society.
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2.20 Related parties

Financial report

A related party includes the trustees/office bearers (that is, directors) and key management of the
Council. It also includes an entity or person that directly or indirectly controls, is controlled by, or is
under common or joint control with these persons. It also includes members of the key management
personnel of close members of the family of any individual referred to herein and others who have
the ability to control, jointly control or significantly influence by or for which significant voting power
in such entity resides with, directly or indirectly, any such individual.
2.21 Current tax
Under Section 13U(1) of the Income Tax Act, all registered charities will enjoy automatic income tax
exemption without having the need to meet the 80% spending rule. In other words, they do not need
to file income tax returns.
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11,151,628
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11,151,528

15,082,037

2,167

15,079,870

$

Total

Agape Building Fund

Included in donations is an amount of $6,671,254 (2013: $5,906,053) for Agape Fund and $6,888,325 for Agape Building Fund (2013: $3,890,500)
for which tax-exempt receipts have been issued.

Membership subscriptions

Donations

Year ended 30.9.2013

Membership subscriptions

Donations

Year ended 30.9.2014

(a) Voluntary income

3. Incoming resources from generating funds
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Agape Building Fund

The Council commenced the activities for generating funds during the current financial year. Included in the receipts is an amount of $805,885
for Agape Village Building Fund (2013: Nil) for which tax exempt receipts have been issued. There are no tax exempt receipts issued for Agape
Fund in 2014 (2013: $458,900).

—

67,784

Down Memory Lane

—

—

—

Year ended 30.9.2013

—

—

Golf for Charity

—

—

Love Gala Dinner

Year ended 30.9.2014

$

$

$

$
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Endowment
Total

Agape Fund

General Fund

(b) Activities for generating funds

3. Incoming resources from generating funds (cont’d)
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(c) Fair value gains on investment securities

3. Incoming resources from generating funds (cont’d)
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Agape Building Fund
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4.

Incoming resources from charitable activities
General Fund
Unrestricted
$
Year ended 30.9.2014

Financial report

VWO’s-Charities Capability Fund

5,560

Social Mission Conference 2014

14,545

Personal Moral Compass

19,120

Others

10,900
50,125

Year ended 30.9.2013
VWO’s-Charities Capability Fund

3,083

The Council received a grant amount of $5,560 (2013: $3,083) from the National Council of Social
Service to co-fund a consultancy project.
5.

Costs of generating funds
(a) Costs of generating voluntary income
General Fund

Agape Fund

Unrestricted

Agape
Building Fund

Unrestricted Unrestricted but
Designated

Total

$

$

$

$

Direct costs

7,407

65,967

112,084

185,458

Staff costs

3,779

33,650

160,161

197,590

Support costs (Note 9)

3,308

29,462

–

32,770

14,494

129,079

272,245

415,818

Direct costs

37,595

38,051

233,744

309,390

Staff costs

5,505

39,792

–

45,297

Support costs (Note 9)

3,945

28,517

–

32,462

47,045

106,360

233,744

387,149

Year ended 30.9.2014

Year ended 30.9.2013

(b) Costs of activities for generating funds
Year ended 30.9.2014
Direct costs

–

–

161,152

161,152

11,963

71,500

–

83,463

Year ended 30.9.2013
Direct costs
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— Support costs (Note 9)

— Direct costs

Formation expenditure

Year ended 30.9.2014
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—

—

315

$

Total

5,314,920

4,726,667

276,042

241,672
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6,247,025

5,512,267

276,042

241,672

85,000

65,501

57,345

9,198

$

Total
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42,203
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Year ended 30.9.2013
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—

—
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4,618,208
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191,536
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6,782,571

6,095,778

267,246

191,536

124,932

58,885

42,203

1,991

$

Total
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7.

Grant expenditure in furtherance of the Council’s objects
The amounts payable during the period relating to this expenditure are set out below:
2013
$
540,000

125,000
10,000
650,000
10,000
250,000
396,667
594,000
280,000
—
500,000
500,000
650,000
500,000
285,600
125,000
5,512,267

350,000
10,000
600,000
10,200
512,000
300,000
830,000
280,000
1,370
465,000
700,000
383,000
500,000
314,200
300,000
6,095,778

Financial report

Abilities Beyond Limitations and Expectations (ABLE) 1,5
Archdiocesan Commission for the Pastoral Care of Migrants and
Itinerant People (ACMI) 2
Assisi Hospice 1,5
Boys’ Town Singapore 1,5
Canossaville Children’s Home (CCH) 1,5
Caritas Humanitarian Aid & Relief Initiatives, Singapore (CHARIS) 2
Catholic Welfare Services 1,5
Catholic AIDS Response Effort (CARE) 1
CLARITY Singapore Ltd (CLARITY) 1,5
Faith & Light
Family Life Society (FLS) 1
Infant Jesus Homes & Children’s Centres (IJHCC) 1
Montfort Care (previously Marine Parade Family Service Centre) 1
Morning Star Community Services (MSCS) 1
Parishes 3
Roman Catholic Prison Ministry (RCPM) 2

2014
$
636,000

These are IPC affiliate member organisations of the Council.
These are non IPC affiliate member organisations of the Council.
3
The Council provided grants to 19 parishes to fund the parishes’ projects for the poor and those
in need in the community. The following is a summary of the specific causes, as requested by the
parishes, for which these grants have been given:
1
2

Aid programme to migrant workers
Education grant
Financial assistance to individuals/families in crisis
Food vouchers/rations to the poor
General assistance programme for poor and elderly
Golden Circle programme
Hardship grant
Medical clinic programme
Others
Parish Charity Project
Soup Kitchen/St Anthony’s Bread programme
SSVP Conferences 4

2014
$
20,000
9,000
126,970
20,110
450
20,000
26,300
15,200
2,000
10,100
13,170
22,300
285,600

2013
$
27,400
12,800
127,503
15,628
–
20,000
25,478
9,000
8,787
7,000
20,608
39,538
313,742
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7.

Grant expenditure in furtherance of the Council’s objects (con’t)
4

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul (SSVP) seeks to help the underprivileged families by providing
financial aid and food rations. SSVP is organised with individual Conferences at 30 parishes. These
Conferences are grouped into five particular councils under a National Council. Nine of the parishes
have requested and received grants for the benefit of their Conferences. A listing of these conferences
and the allocated grant amounts has also been provided to the SSVP National Council.

5

These grants include partial or whole donations credited to the St. Jude Fund as follows:

Financial report

Agape Fund
ABLE
Assisi Hospice
Boys’ Town Singapore
Canossaville Children’s Home
Catholic Welfare Services Programmes:
– Gift of Love Home
– Good Shepherd Centre
– St. Joseph’s Home
– St. Theresa’s Home
– St. Vincent Home
– Villa Francis Home for the Aged
CLARITY

8.

5,000
10,000
5,000
10,000

5,000
10,000
5,000
10,000

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
5,000
47,000

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
5,000
47,000

Governance costs
Agape Fund
Unrestricted
2014

Agape Fund
Unrestricted
2013

$

$

Direct costs

36,304

45,325

Staff costs

88,895

81,535

Support costs (Note 9)

77,826

58,434

203,025

185,294

Included in the direct costs are costs of preparing of financial reports, audit fees, board and committee
costs.
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9.

Support costs
Costs of
generating
funds

Costs of
formation
activities

Costs of
charitable
activities

Governance
costs

Total
support
costs

$

$

$

$

$

334

585

2,465

794

4,178

5,409

9,465

39,891

12,846

67,611

Human resources

10,351

18,113

76,334

24,582

129,380

Corporate resources

16,676

29,182

122,982

39,604

208,444

32,770

57,345

241,672

77,826

409,613

152

200

906

277

1,535

3,062

3,981

18,067

5,511

30,621

Human resources

10,652

13,847

62,846

19,173

106,518

Corporate resources

18,596

24,175

109,717

33,473

185,961

32,462

42,203

191,536

58,434

324,635

Year ended 30.9.2014
Finance
Information technology

Financial report

Year ended 30.9.2013
Finance
Information technology

10.

Net incoming resources
Net incoming resources are stated after charging:
2014

2013

$

$

- Audit fees

15,000

15,000

Depreciation

49,633

12,038

105,555

142,361

Auditors’ remuneration

Rental expense
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11.

Property, plant and equipment

Computer Donated
equipment
assets

Office
equipment
and furniture

Leasehold
improvements

Total

$

$

$

$

$

At 30 September 2012
and 1 October 2011

89,289

6,898

50,650

–

146,837

Additions

14,092

–

599

–

14,691

103,381

6,898

51,249

–

161,528

Additions

9,436

–

38,947

307,545

355,928

Disposals

–

–

(23,367)

–

(23,367)

112,817

6,898

66,829

307,545

494,089

84,353

6,898

36,618

–

127,869

8,046

–

3,992

–

12,038

At 30 September 2013

92,399

6,898

40,610

–

139,907

Charge for the year

14,740

–

9,264

25,629

49,633

–

–

(23,367)

–

(23,367)

107,139

6,898

26,507

25,659

166,173

At 30 September 2014

5,678

–

40,322

281,916

327,916

At 30 September 2013

10,982

–

10,639

–

21,621

Cost:

Financial report

At 30 September 2013

At 30 September 2014
Accumulated depreciation:
At 30 September 2012
and 1 October 2011
Charge for the year

Disposals
At 30 September 2014
Net carrying amount:

During the financial year, the Council acquired office equipment amounting to $Nil (2013: $Nil) by means
of hire purchase. The cash outflow on addition of property, plant and equipment amounted to $355,928
(2013: $14,691).
Agape Building Asset
under construction
$
Cost:
At 30 September 2013

–

Additions

4,542,516

At 30 September 2014

4,542,516

Net carrying amount:
At 30 September 2014

4,542,516

Asset under construction refers to the Agape Village building at Lorong 8 Toa Payoh. The construction
of building has commenced on the 24 October 2013 whereby all expenses incurred in relation to the
construction are capitalised to the building cost in accordance to the Council’s capitalisation policy.
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12.

Prepayments
2014

2013

$

$

174,596

174,596

14,548

6,557

5,058

3,233

176

2,859

194,378

187,245

3,529,970

3,704,566

Prepayments (current)
Lease rental
Lanworks software – maintenance
and assurance
Insurance

Financial report

Others

Prepayments (non-current):
Lease rental

The Council has entered into two term lease from 19 June 2013 with The Titular Catholic Archbishop of
Singapore (TRCAS) at 55 Waterloo Street as follows:
(1) Unit #07-01 and Unit #08-01 ending 18 February 2042. The Monthly Rent for the term was paid in
advance by way of three (3) payments totalling $3,351,960.
(2) Unit #06-01 ending 18 June 2023. The Monthly Rent for the term was paid in advance by way of three
(3) payments totalling $576,671.

13.

14.

Other debtors and deposits
2014

2013

$

$

Interest receivable

41,879

36,705

Debtors

19,958

–

Other debtors

11,615

6,500

Deposits

38,345

39,652

111,797

82,857

2014

2013

$

$

–

2,024,711

Investment securities

Singapore Fullerton Cash Fund

The Council subscribed to the Singapore Fullerton Cash Fund, (“Fund”), which is a money market fund.
The Fund offers daily dealing and has no redemption penalty. The Fund invests primarily in SGD deposits
with reputable financial institutions.
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15.

Cash and cash at bank
2014

2013

$

$

4,662,184

3,391,007

Short-term deposits

14,097,834

9,000,000

Cash and cash at bank

18,760,018

12,391,007

Cash at banks and on hands

Financial report

Cash at banks earns interest at floating rates based on daily bank deposit rates. Short-term deposits
are made for varying periods of between one day and twelve months, depending on the immediate cash
requirements of the Council, and earn interest at the respective short-term deposit rates. The weighted
average effective interest rate as at 30 September 2014 for the Council was 0.73% (2013: 0.76%).
For the purpose of the cash flow statement, cash and cash equivalents comprise the following at the end
of the reporting period:

Cash and cash at bank

16.

2014

2013

$

$

18,760,018

12,391,007

2014

2013

$

$

1,668

208,960

(1,668)

(207,292)

–

1,668

Deferred income
The movement in deferred income is as follows:

Balance at beginning of the year
Transfer to comprehensive income statement
Balance at end of the year

Deferred income of $1,668 (2013: $207,292) has been recognised as income.
17.

Creditors and accruals
2014

2013

$

$

861,128

258,074

2,632

2,632

Grants payable – Agape Fund

–

400,000

Grants payable – General Fund

–

182,000

863,760

842,706

Accruals
Hire purchase creditor (Note 18)

Included in the accrual is the accrued rental expense of Agape Village amounting to $63,321 and
professional fees for Agape Village amounting to $646,110.
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18.

Hire purchase creditor
The hire purchase agreement expires over the next five years and the discount rate implicit in the hire
purchase is 3.91% per annum.
Future minimum payments under hire purchase together with the present value of the net minimum
payments are as follows:

2014
Present
value of
payments

Minimum
payments

Present
value of
payments

$

$

$

$

Within one year

3,144

2,632

3,144

2,632

After one year but not more than five years

3,930

3,289

7,074

5,920

Total minimum lease payments

7,074

5,921

10,218

8,552

(1,153)

–

(1,666)

–

5,921

5,921

8,552

8,552

Present value of net minimum lease
payments

Financial report

Minimum
payments

Amount representing finance charges

19.

2013

Commitments
The Council leases land under non-cancellable lease agreements. The leases, which do not have
purchase options, expire at 5 September 2041. Future minimum rental payable under non-cancellable
operating leases at the end of the reporting period are as follows:

Not later than one year
Later than one year but not later than five years
Later than five years

2014

2013

$

$

67,643

16,872

270,572

–

1,546,585

–

1,884,800

16,872

Operating lease payments represent rental payable by the Council for the Agape Village at Lorong 8 Toa
Payoh on a 3,000 square metre piece of land. The lease is with Titular Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
Singapore over a period of 27 years and is not subject to an escalation clause.
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20.

Restricted and expendable endowment funds
Balance at
beginning of
the year

Incoming
resources

Resources
expended

Balance at
end of the
year

$

$

$

$

20,000

–

20,000

–

345,836

–

–

345,836

365,836

–

20,000

345,836

–

20,000

20,000

–

30,000

–

30,000

–

(100,000)

100,000

–

–

St. Jude Fund 2

269,000

–

47,000

222,000

Capacity Building Fund 3

223,340

–

–

223,340

422,340

120,000

97,000

445,340

788,176

120,000

117,000

791,176

Total unrestricted funds (Note 21)

16,773,537

15,944,853

6,910,020

25,808,370

Total funds

17,561,713

16,064,853

7,027,020

26,599,546

2014
General Fund
Financial report

ACMI 1
Capacity Building Fund 3

Agape Fund
CLARITY 1
IJHCC 1
Boys’ Town Singapore

Total restricted and expendable
endowment funds
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20.

Restricted and expendable endowment funds (cont’d)
Balance at
beginning of
the year

Incoming
resources

Resources
expended

Balance at
end of the
year

$

$

$

$

–

20,000

–

20,000

345,786

50

–

345,836

345,786

20,050

–

365,836

200

–

200

–

20,000

–

20,000

–

IJHCC 1

–

30,000

–

30,000

Boys’ Town Singapore

–

–

100,000

(100,000)

St. Jude Fund 2

316,000

–

47,000

269,000

Capacity Building Fund 3

223,340

–

–

223,340

559,540

30,000

167,200

422,340

905,326

50,050

167,200

788,176

Total unrestricted funds (Note 21)

12,351,921

11,692,895

7,271,279

16,773,537

Total funds

13,257,247

11,742,945

7,438,479

17,561,713

2013
General Fund

Capacity Building Fund 3

Financial report

ACMI 1

Agape Fund
CCH 1
CLARITY 1

Total restricted and expendable
endowment funds

1

The Funds were raised for the needs of the member organisations or as specified by the donors.

2

See Note 2.19 for background and further explanation of the St. Jude Fund, and Note 7 (Footnote 3)
for the details of the grants made from the St. Jude Fund.

3

The Capacity Building Fund is an expendable endowment fund established by the Council that seeks
to fund, in the long term, the operating needs of the Council.
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21. 	Unrestricted funds

Resources
expended

Gross
transfers
between
funds

Balance at
end of the
year

$

$

$

$

556,960

1,473,217

926,599

–

1,103,578

12,021,861

6,610,358

5,550,024

–

13,082,195

4,194,716

7,861,278

433,397

–

11,622,597

16,773,537

15,944,853

6,910,020

–

25,808,370

General Fund

1,349,575

883,342

1,639,657

(36,300)

556,960

Agape Fund

11,002,346

6,381,093

5,397,878

36,300

12,021,861

–

4,428,460

233,744

–

4,194,716

12,351,921

11,692,895

7,271,279

–

16,773,537

Balance at
beginning
of the year

Incoming
resources

$
2014
General Fund
Financial report

Agape Fund
Agape Building Fund
(Note 22)
Total (Note 20)
2013

Agape Building Fund
(Note 22)
Total (Note 20)

The transfer relates to donations received in prior financial year where donors who had previously not
required tax exempt receipts for their donations have now requested for tax exemption. The Inland
Revenue Authority of Singapore has been notified, and has approved the change in tax exemption status
for these donations.
22.

Agape Building Fund
The Agape Building Fund is an unrestricted designated sub-fund set up under both the Agape Fund for
donations with tax-exempt receipts and the General Fund for donations without tax-exempt receipts.
The usage of the tax-exempt donations under the Agape Fund requires the approval of the Board of the
Council and the Board of Trustees. The Agape Building Fund has been designated primarily to fund the
construction and operations of Agape Village at Lorong 8 Toa Payoh on a 3,000 square metre piece of
land owned by the Titular Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Singapore.
The Council intends to create a new one-stop Catholic Services hub where people in need can connect
to the 23 charities and services under its umbrella to help those in need, regardless of race, language
or religion. It will also bring together the common services of our Catholic charities under one roof –
integrated case management, counselling, legal aid, medical aid, care-giver support, skills training and
job matching for displaced workers and professionals, mentoring and life skills, coaching for the poor
and marginalised in our society.
The building is expected to be completed in May 2015 at an estimated total cost of approximately
$16,000,000 (including contingencies) based on the current construction tender awarded on 10 October
2014.
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23.

Trustees’/Directors’ remuneration
No Trustee or Director has received any remuneration from the Council or Agape Fund during the year
and neither has received reimbursements for expenses incurred in attending Board, committee or Trustee
meetings.

24.

Related party transactions
The following significant transactions took place during the year:
2013

$

$

CHARIS

250,000

512,000

CARE

594,000

830,000

Financial report

2014
Grant expenditure (Note 7)

These organisations are related parties to the Council in this financial year due to common directors.
25.

Employee benefits
General Fund
Unrestricted

Agape Fund

Agape
Building Fund

Unrestricted Unrestricted but
Designated

Total

$

$

$

$

63,151

363,328

137,585

564,064

6,129

35,260

22,575

63,964

19,826

122,386

3,021

145,233

89,106

520,974

163,181

773,261

57,318

345,900

–

403,218

7,071

42,671

–

49,742

14,466

87,297

–

101,763

78,855

475,868

–

554,723

2014
Salaries and leave accruals
Central provident fund
contributions
Other short-term benefits

2013
Salaries and leave accruals
Central provident fund
contributions
Other short-term benefits
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26.

Compensation of key management personnel

Salaries, bonus and other benefits-in-kind
Central provident funds contributions

2014

2013

$

$

246,420

215,330

21,503

26,994

267,923

242,324

Financial report

There is one employee with emoluments above $100,000. The above compensation relates to the top
3 executives.
27.

Taxation
The Council is exempted from income tax under Section 13(1) (zm) of the Income Tax Act, Cap. 134.

28.

Financial risk management objectives and policies
The Council’s principal financial instruments comprise cash and cash equivalents. The main purpose of
these financial instruments is to finance the Council’s operations. The Council has various other financial
assets and liabilities such as other receivables and other creditors and accruals, which arise directly from
its operations.
Due to the nature of the Council’s activities, it has minimal financial risks exposure. The Finance and
Investment Committee provides oversight of the Council’s overall risk management and it recommends to
the Board of the Council the overall policy pertaining to the Council’s cash management and investment.
The Council’s Directors review and agree to policies for managing each of these risks and they are
summarised below:
(a) Interest rate risk
The Council’s exposure to interest rate risk arises primarily from the Council’s cash and cash
equivalents. The Council does not place its funds in investment debt securities nor does it use
derivative financial instruments to hedge its interest rate risk.
The Council’s policy is to obtain the most favourable interest rates available.
Information relating to the Council’s interest rate exposure is also disclosed in the respective notes
to the financial statements where applicable.
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28.

Financial risk management objectives and policies (cont’d)
(b) Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Council will encounter difficulty in meeting financial obligations due
to shortage of funds. The Council’s exposure to liquidity risk arises primarily from mismatches of
the maturities of financial assets and liabilities.
Analysis of financial instruments by remaining contractual maturities

2014

Financial report

The table below summarises the maturity profile of the Council’s financial assets and liabilities at
the balance sheet date based on contractual undiscounted repayment obligations:
2013

1 year More than
or less
1 year

1 year
or less

More than
1 year

$

$

$

$

Other debtors and deposits

111,797

–

82,857

–

Cash and cash equivalents

18,760,018

–

12,391,007

–

18,871,815

–

12,473,864

–

Hire purchase creditor

2,632

3,289

2,632

5,920

Creditors and accruals

861,128

–

840,074

–

863,760

3,289

842,706

5,920

Financial assets

Financial liabilities

In the management of liquidity risk, the Council monitors and maintains a level of cash and cash
equivalents deemed adequate by the Directors to finance the Council’s operations and mitigate
the effects of fluctuations in cash flows.
(c) Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Council if a counterparty to a financial instrument fails
to meet its contractual obligations.
The Council’s principal financial instruments comprise cash and cash equivalents and these are
placed with financial institutions of high credit standing and regulated.
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29.

Fair value of financial instruments
The Council has determined that the carrying amounts of financial assets and liabilities are reasonable
approximation of their fair values as they are mostly short-term in nature.
The carrying amounts of assets and liabilities in each of their following categories are as follows:

Financial report

Fair value
through
profit or loss

Loans and
receivables

Non-financial
assets

Total

$

$

$

$

Property, plant and
equipment

–

–

327,916

327,916

Prepayments

–

–

3,529,970

3,529,970

Agape Village building cost

–

–

4,542,516

4,542,516

Prepayments

–

–

194,378

194,378

Other debtors and deposits

–

111,797

–

111,797

Cash and cash equivalents

–

18,760,018

–

18,760,018

18,871,815

8,594,780

27,466,595

Amortised
cost

Total

$

$

3,289

3,289

863,760

863,760

867,049

867,049

2014
Assets
Non-current

Current

Liabilities
Non-current
Hire purchase creditor
Current
Creditors and accruals
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29.

Fair value of financial instruments (cont’d)
Fair value
through
profit or loss

Loans and
receivables

Non-financial
assets

Total

$

$

$

$

Property, plant and
equipment

–

–

21,621

21,621

Prepayments

–

–

3,704,566

3,704,566

Prepayments

–

–

187,245

187,245

Other debtors and deposits

–

82,857

–

82,857

2,024,711

–

–

2,024,711

–

12,391,007

–

12,391,007

2,024,711

12,473,864

3,913,432

18,412,007

Amortised
cost

Total

$

$

5,920

5,920

1,668

1,668

842,706

842,706

850,294

850,294

2013
Assets
Non-current
Financial report

Current

Investment securities
Cash and cash equivalents

Liabilities
Non-current
Hire purchase creditor
Current
Deferred income
Creditors and accruals

30.

Reserves management
The reserves of the Council comprise the General Fund, the Agape Fund and the Agape Building Fund.
The Council targets a general reserve level of two years, taking into account that the grant making
function represents the majority of its expenditure, and the lag period between member organisations’
budgetary needs and the inflow from current year’s fundraising activities.

31.

Authorisation of financial statements for issue
The financial statements for the financial year ended 30 September 2014 were authorised for issue in
accordance with a resolution of the Directors on 16 January 2015.
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